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"And now ladies and gentlemen, will see that I"m really going to tell you a fairy 
tale. Da you know what Papa Papa said: 'A deal is adeal, and whatever you 
promise, you have got to fulfill. " 

-Walter Hasenclever, Der Froschkönig 

"Small debts are Iike small shot; they are rattling on every side, and ean seareely be 
without a wound: great debts are like eannon; of loud noise, but little 

danger. 

-Samuel Johnson 

1 INTRODUCTION 

The Current Deht Prohlem and the Weimar Precedent 

The losses on private investment during the Great Depression of the 19305 
had a chilling effeet on thc warld economy. The experienee proved so 

for those who had risked their money abroad that it diseouraged 
outside official ehannels, except among closely allied industrial countries, 

for a generation and more. Only in thc early 1970s did internationallending 
on a massive scale resume. Then, scarcely more than a decade later, a new 
debt crisis erupted. All but a fcw of thc prineipal borrowing nations experi-
enced liquidity problems ofone sort or another in the early 1980s. Some, de-
spitc efforts at adjustment extending over several years, still have not put 
hind themselves the threat of ultimate insolvency. Yet bankers, and even 
eertain economie analysts, maintain that an examination oftraditional debt ra-
tios failed to provide clear warning of the new impending difficulty before 
1980. Prudent men could not have f()reseen the looming to global fi-
nancial stability, Diaz Alejandro (1984, pp. 342-345) typieally contends, ex-

the application of "nonquantitative, metaphysical insights." 
deals with one important aspcct of the international debt crisis 

preceding the eurrent one-the eycle of German borrowing and dcfault dur-
the Weimar Republic, 1919 to 1933. It does not aspire to the insights of 

Il1ctaphysics; it relies instead on thc humbler tools ofhistorical investigation. 
All the same, an examination of eapital ßows and their po!itical eontext during 
the Weimar era may offer a useful perspeetive to the student ofcontemporary 
political eeonomy. 

Long-tcrm lending took plaee at that time primarily through the bond mar-
ket rather than under the aegis of eommercial banks. In other how-

are suggestive. Germany rated as the largest single dcbtor 
on offieial aecount, latcr on private aecount as weIl. Thc 

sovereign debt stemming from Germany's reparations obligations, if it were 
to be paid, would have necessitated an adjustment in the balance ofpayments 
analogous to that required ofoil-importing nations after thc sueecssive energy 
priee inereases of the 1970s. Half a eentury ago, as today, recycling loans that 
dernanded no sacrifice on eurrent aceount represcnted the easy way out. Ger-
many was obviously not a developing eountry. It figured as Europe's loeo-
motive econorny and as a pilIar of the world monetary system. But that en-

the case with potentially greater heuristic valuc. The Weimar Republie 
not hope to aet as a free rider in international eeonomic affairs, What it 
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did about reparations and debt matte red to the world. This study examines 
the considerations that led Germany to borrow in the United States and else-
where. It explores the political constraints that inhibited the use ofthe 
inflow to generate export-Ied growth. It enlarges on the peculiarly national-
istic response in the Reich to the exogenolls shocks thatjolted the world econ-
omy in 1931. Finally, it traces the country's subsequent descent from moni-
torium to willful defallit. 

Oebt generates controversy. The volllme of German foreign borrowing, 
the deployment of the proceeds, and the domestie polieies that made repay-
ment seem infeasible refleeted an intensely poJitieal proeess. The shifting 
configuration of the international economy naturally structured the opportu-
nities open to Berlin policymakers in dealing with their external accounts. At 
home, the business cycle conditioned the incentives to labor and 
given the accessihility of foreign resourees, to behave as they did in 

Yet if eeonomie forees supplied the motive for borrow-
eontrolled the steering mechanism that led in the 

in international payments. 
This is not to say that thc documentary evidenee points to a neat distinction 

between economic eonstraints and political choices in Weimar Germany. In 
almost all disturbances of external indebtedness, polieymakers find eeonom-
ies and politics inextrieably Iinked. The latter is superimposed upon the for-
mer. The records refleet the eonfusion or conflation of the two. The borrow-
ing nation neeessarily llndertakes ohligations without knowing what the 
future holds. But it does know one thing. A market economy must be to some 
degree unstable; instability is what provides scope for dynamism. The chief 
political issue may thus be framed: how will the borrower respond when, in-

economic circumstances change? 

The Cyclical Phenomenon ofDebt Delinquency 

The pattern of periodic "manias" followed by crashes has proven to be a du-
rable feature of modern capitalism. At least twenty-nine major episodes of 
varying severity have taken place since the eighteenth century. For almost 
that length of time, economists have labored mightily to understand the 
and to explore methods oflimiting its excesses (Minsky, Vol. 3, 1972, pp. 95-
136; Kindleberger, 1978, pp. 253-259). Some "displaeement," 01' 

change in perceived opportunity, sets off a boom. An expansion of eredit and 
investment at first stimulates a genuine inerease in income. Priees and inter-
est rates !'ise. Then euphoria develops. Speeulators no longer evaluate ration-

the prospective return relative to risk. They engage in "overtrading." At 
length, another incident makes clear that the boom has gone too far. A "re-
vulsion" takes place against eommodities and securities. Banks cease to 
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and everyone strives at onee to increase Iiquidity. U nless a lender of last re-
sort emerges, a panie may ensue Icading to ruinous liquidation. 

The pattern, a5 Kindleberger (1981) demonstrates, applies to international 
lending as weIl as to the domestic business eycle. Indeed, becausc of the in-
evitablc lag in response to events taking place in faraway countries, develop-
ments at the financial center te nd to produce magnified effects on the flows of 
money and goods at the economic periphery. External debtors may encoun-
ter partictilar difficulties if real interest rates incrcase (a5 a consequence ofde-
flation 01' disinflation), jf additional ercdit ddes up 
ity prices fluctuate unfavor 

in _ 
LJt:\:alllt: acute and systemic for the first time in thc mid-nine-

teenth century, as the volume of trans national borrowing rose exponcntially 
relative to loan recipients' income and immediate export capacity. Bctween 
1864 and 1914, foreign investment by the main creditor nations expanded hy 
a factor of 11 (Alderoft, 1977, p. 239). Kindleberger calls attention to a 
itive eycle of the period: euphoric overlending from Europe overscas, then 
exogenous shocks leading tn suspension of debt and 
funding of the defaulted obligations at a discount, 
ncw lending. 

into Victorian-cra foreign loans, can wax philosophical ahout thc proc-
ess. Sachs (1982, p. 221) goes so rar as to characterize sovercign default before 
World War las a "normal and accepted part ofthe financial system" that "typ-

did Iittle to interfere with the flow of capital to other LOCs." But few 
nineteenth-century bondholders' committees, after wearisome negotiations, 
sometimes stretching over decades, with incfficient, corrupt, and recalcitrant 
overseas governments, would have affected comparable equanimity. 

The dynamics of the lending cycle offer a congenial field f()r economic in-
quiry. They afford scope for a fruitful emphasis on practical and 

No wonder economists are frequently drawn to approach the mul-
in international debt from the teehnieal side and to 

treat the political and cultural eonflicts that emerge dllring payments crises as 
epiphenomena. Given the fluctllations in costs and prices over every business 

both creditors and debtors are bOllnd to make miscaleulations. One can 
profitably investigate how to manage the difficulties of an individual debtor so 
as to minimize systemic risk. One can demonstrate mathematically that, in all 
but extreme cases, it will pay lender and borrower to adopt a 
rather than an adversarial attitude to delinquency. The 
if it requires the involuntary advance of new funds by the creditor and com-
pensating stabilization adjustments by the debtor in order to keep capital 
markets open (Sachs, 1982, pp. 211-219; Cline, 1984, pp. 71-93). One can 
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develop strategies to promote such cooperation. It becomes easier to attain 
that end when negotiators on both sides recognize the eonvergent interests 
ofthe lender and the solvent borrower. Those convergent intcrests may even 
include some latitude for effective creditor retaliation if all else fails, since 
elimination of that possibility would reducc the debt ceiling for future bor-
rowing and impede the free movcment of eapitaI to whcre returns are 

and Gersovitz, 1981). 
Analysis along these lines leads naturally to a foeus on the role ofthe lendcr 

oflast resort. The lender oflast resort eannot do mueh about "overtrading"; if 
it emerges prematurely with its safety net deployed, it indeed runs the risk of 
encouraging speeulation. But it can help to prevent the temporary iIliquidity 
ofa solvent and well-intentioned borrower from leading to bankruptey during 
the "revulsion" and "diseredit" phases of the eycle. It ean thus plausibly hope 
to shorten economic crises and depressions (Kindleberger, 1978, pp. 161-
226). 

argument has embedded itself decply in contemporary thinking. He-
ceived opinion now considers countercyclical lcnding during economic 
downturns to be a public good (Sachs, 1984b). No study of international dcbt 
can aspire to completeness without a disquisitioTl on the position of the lender 
oflast resort and the techniques it should employ; some analysts so far assume 
the familiarity of the eoneept that they in acronymic fashion to "LLH rc-
sponsibility" (Chne, 1984, pp. 119-121; also Wallich, 1982; Guttentag and 
Herring, 1983; Makin, 1984, pp. 189-192, 227-242). Sinee its ereation at the 
end of World War Hand cspecially since 1974, the International Monctary 

aeting both in its own right and as eoordinator of other lcnders of last 
resort, has enjoyed cOIlsiderable success in that role. Adapting the old pre-
cept of Walter Bagehot to modern times, it has diseollnted somewhat less 
than freely but at considerably less than a penalty rate. Equally important, it 
has elaboratcd an institutional framework and fostered a puhlie environment 
that encourages lenders and borrowers to work together when rescheduling 
proves unavoidable. All of this marks a sharp departure from prc-World War 
H experience (Killick, 1982 and H184; Williamson, ] 

The Volitional Component in Debt Delinquency 

The diminished incidenee of open confrontation in rescheduling ncgotiations 
since 1945 may aceount for the lessencd interest of economists in the voli-

component of debt delinquency. Yet even in the unstable lending 
environmcnt of the last fifteen years, country-specifie risks (including the po-
litical and sodal considerations that affect export and import trends, money-
supply growth, and the level ofhard-eurrency rcserves) appear to 100m sub-
stantially larger in most eases than nondiversifiable risks (for example, the 
ehanging priee of imported oil) (Goodman, 1982). Spedalists on the dcbt 

problems of the 1980s tend nevertheless to assurne that payments disturb-
anres result primarily from unforeseen economic adversity. Sachs 
p. 235) characteristically attributes most reschedulings to a "eombination of 
'bad luck.' " Lever and Huhne (1986, p. 14) ascribe problems of the debtors 
both in the 1930s and today to the that they are "relatively poor 
in the grip of economic forces outside their eontrol." Dfaz Alejandro 
pp. 335-3:37) concedes the "ineompetence and torpor" of policymakers in six 
key Latin American nations during the early 1980s, but on balance considers 
them victims of an abrupt change in the "conditions and rules for interna-
tionallending. " 

The eonvention of examining payrnents disturbances with the polities left 
out offers one potential advantage. If the parties to a rescheduling negotiate 
in an atmosphere of ostensible econometric dispassion, they may weIl find it 
easier to bridge underlying political differences without dwelling on thern. 

historical analyst of debt delinqueney, however, labors under no corn-
punction to observe similar restraint. He may, without ignoring eeonomie 
limitations, credibly focus more attention on the element ofpolitical volition. 
The willingness to honor financial eommitments in the face of ineonvenience 
or adversity is not a normative vallle spanning all cllltures and historical eras. 
The record points the other way. A legal framework assuring the security of 
private property and guaranteeing the sanctity of eontract evolved in West-
ern nations only over scveral centuries as concomitants to the rise of a liberal 
economic order. During the ninetecnth century, the major industrial coun-
tries sought to impose on the wider world the legal precept that property 
could not be seized without fiür compensation. But in the best of tirnes inter-
nationallaw remains a fragile eonstruet, honored more by lip service than ob-
servance. In twentieth century, the rise of nationalism among borrm"; 
countries has led to an alteration in the perceived balance of legitimacy 
to greater world acceptance of "sovereign rights" at the expense of "prop-
erty rights" (LipsOI1, 1985, pp. 8-139). 

Moreover, law reflects, albeit with a lag, the eruder cquation of power. A 
hegemonic political regime, where the direet or indirect extension of military 
and commercial dominion aceompanies capital flows, cncourages borrower 
compliance with obligations. The relative suceess of the international system 
created by Great Britain during the nineteenth century or that orehestrated 

the United States more briefly after World War II depended on such link-
ages. In contrast, a multipolar system, where a defaulting debtor need not an-
tieipate armed retaliation or even the elimination of teehnology transfer, 
trade accommodation, or access to alternative capital markets, allows greater 
maneuvering room for sovereign rights (Gilpin, 

In short, even under favorable circumstances, foreign investment (exeept 
among kindred countries with similar values and legal systems) has usually 
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involved a political hazard on top of normal husiness risk. When ban!< econ-
omists astonishingly many did in the heady atmosphere of the 
early 19805 for example, Porzecanski, 1982, p. 270)-that international 
lending involves "much less risk" than domestic lending and that Western 
European economies register higher loan ]osses than do less developed coun-
tries, they were obviously rcstrieting their vision to short-term charge-off 
data. Thcy could not have taken much account oflonger-term evidence. Her-
bert Feis, whom we shall eneounter later in this narrative as the U.S. Statc 
Department economic adviser fatcd to deal with the Weimar default, drew 
the opposite condusion from his dassic study, still pertinent today, of Eu-
rope's experiencc as the world's banker prior to 1914 (19.30, pp. 102-103). "A 
loan to a foreign government is an act offaith," Feis observed pessimistically. 

financing of an cntcrprise in a foreign land is hardly less so." The foreign 
government might refuse to meet its ohligations owing to misfortune, miscal-
culation, or simple had intention. In most cases, the investor would find no 
authority willing 01' able to pass judgment on the rights of the parties in the 
face ofa "borrowing world inclined to take its debts lightly." 

Who, after all, i5 to distinguish bctwcen circumstances in which it 1S really 
f()r a borrower to meet its international ohligations and thosc in 

which it merely becomes inconvenient or politically embarrassing for it to do 
so? The distinction, which Lipson (1985, pp. 48-49) describes as "the crux of 
laissez-faire economic diplomacy," has always proven elnsive to draw in prac-
tice. The willingness to accept sacrifices is not easily quantifiable. lt depends 
on attitudes that cannot readily be externally imposed. J. P. Morgan, in his 
old-fashioned way, alluded to this very prohlem when he gave an unexpected 
lesson on banking principles to the 1913 Pujo Committee investigating the so-
called money trust. "Is not commercial credit bascd primarily upon money or 
property'?" asked the committee counsel. "No, sir," replied Morgan, "the 
first thing is character" (Allen, 1935, p. 184; Carosso, 1987, p. 633). That is 
what the international departments of commercial banks, in their models of 
country risk, refer to in the argot of the computer age as the ".iudgmental po-
Iitical indicator" (Heller, 1982, p. 266). 

üfcourse, onc mnst guard against deeeptive simplicity. Neither direct nor 
portfolio investment aeross frontiers oecurs in a vacuum. Investment f()[ms 
one strand in a more complex pattern of diplomatie relationships. Powerful 
countries formulate the rules. \Veaker countries must conform to them. No 
wonder the latter oH:en find suspect such rhetoric as "the willingness to acccpt 
sacrifices." On the other hand, world financial institutions have generally 
evolved-at least since market eeonomies replaced rnercantilist ones-to re-
fleet a degree ofconsensus among participants in the system. That is why pre-

arrangements have frequently broken down when conditions deteri-
orated to the point where a rough consensus ceased to obtain. In principle, at 

the international monetary system facilitatcs trade and exchange across 
national boundaries für the common good. Hs legitimacy and effeetiveness 
rest on the conviction arnong trading partners that the system offers an equi-
table basis for international transactions and prornotes the fair exchange of re-
sources. 

Within this framework, sovereign powers inevitably face diverse tempta-
tions to take advantage of the system. Failure to preserve the security of for-

investment by no means exhausts the possibilities. A country can main-
tain an exchange rate that benefits its exports and employment level at the 
expense of those ahroad. It can impose nontariff barriers of varying subtlety 
to keep out competitive foreign goods and promote import substitution. In 
these and analogous cases, the dividing line between aggressive but perrnis-
sible defense of the national interest and aetions that sabotage the larger sys-
tem often seems exceedingly fine. Unfairness, in other words, is relative. 
Moreover, accepted standards of international comity shift over time. No na-
tion adhered throughout the Great Depression to gold-exchange-standard 
mIes that preclnded the effective management of dornestic demand. Signifi-
eantly, the sort of exchange-rate manipulations that routinely characterized 
the 1930s (Nurkse, 1944; Howson, 1980) came to appear dangerously de-

to the treasury offieials who conceived thc coopcrative monetary 
the poshvar period. Then, by the late 1970s, academics, and 

ultimately policymakers, began to see new virtucs in"managed floating." The 
norms for regulating direct investment have also undergone a sea change in 
the last two generations. The difference between ordinary commercial regu-
lation and the expropriation of foreign assets once seemed self-evident. But 
recent]y international opinion, or at least the sort uf opinion represented by 
the United Nations, has shown a willingness to toleratc many forms ofhost-

interfercnce wilh the operations of foreign firms (including contract 
renegotiation under duress amI limitations on profit repatriation) that have 
eruded traditional distinetions (Lipson, 1985, pp. 24-27, 85-98). 

Still, relativism can stretch just so far. Tbe concept of equity in interna-
tional transaetions may be elusive. Yet, however imprecisely defined, it con-
tributes to thc broad sense of trust without which world eapital markets can-
not function effieiently. Default on international indebtedness frequently 
involves situations where the case for equity proves reasonably determinable. 
At times, deht delinquency sterns frorn genuine economic distress. But it 
has historically constitutcd the most serviceahlc weapon of the weak. It is a 
method that less powerfnl sovereign aetors in the world economy have often 
employcd successfully to abuse the mIes of the game. In effeet, those who 
manage to write down 01' write offtheir international debts aehieve a cost-free 
transfer of claims on real resources from those who havc produced them to 
thcmselves. In the nineteenth and earlv twentieth centurics, individual 
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bondholders divided tbeir losses with other borrowers to whom thcy charged 
lligber risk premiums. In tbe current environment, commerciaJ bank stock-
holders seem likely to share their losses with tbe taxpayers 01' creditor coun-
tries, who, acting tbrollgh supranational financial intermediaries, add their 
own advances to those proffered earlier by the banks. Generally, creditors 
tend to acquiesee in a measure of readjustment because thcy believe that tbey 

to more from the continued stability 01' tbe system tban they will 
as a result of a particldar failure to repay. 

Even World War I, when crcdito r 

predominancc, those dctailed to copc witb 
atmosphere ofcxasperation and frustration. The British 
itcd consistent reluctance to police private loan transactions. Except in cases 
01' outright fraud or when borrowers denied British investors equal treat-
ment, Whitehall prcferred to avoid thc expenses attendant on intervention in 
backward countries and to leave sanctions to the markct. As Viscount Pa 1-
merston put it in 1848, Her Majesty's Government held that "the losses of 

men who have placed mistaken confidence in the good faith of lor-
Governments would prove a salutary waming to others" and serve to re-

strict further lending to those "of known good faith and of ascertained 501-
pp. 

That strategy, howe",">r ellective. The Corporation of 
Bondholders amI ob-

tained some results by barring the obligations 
stock exchange. Yet, in practice, defaulted bonds passed from weak to 
hands; the buyers settled for a fraction offace value; and, in good times, inves-
tors in new issues displayed littlc solidarity witb losers on the old. Borrowers 
sueeeeded with monotonous regularity in evading repayment; European 
countries Iike Portugal and Greece proved scarcely more serupulous than 
Guatemala or Peru. Nor did tbe British government, despite its cireumspec-

to hold itself aloof. Problems attributable to recalcitrant 
borrowers obliged it to take over to join in extraterritorial administra-
tion of the Ottoman debt, and to land forees in Latin Ameriea no less than 
forty times. Other ereditors did worse. 
ments employed military muscle with hesitation in loeal controversies, in 
part beeause their investors served more direetly as the foot 
perial advanee. Paradoxically, the fortllnes of war overwhelmed 
sive rnaneuvers with eatastrophic conseqllenees for their respective lldl1UlliU 

loan portfolios (Platt, 1968, pp. 34-53,330; Feis, 1930, pp. 102-1 
331-341; Rippy, 1959; Sosa-Hodriguez, 1963). 

Ir the period hefore 1914 witnessed uhiquitous chicanery, no one openly 
the legitimacy of international property rules. Only certain North 

American states got away with unvarnished repudiation. After World War I, 
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in contrast, revolutionary regimes regularJy ueCllneo to recognize 
obligations incurred by predecessors, even thollgb they hastened to lay claim 
to the infrastructure buHt with the proeeeds of those obligations. Tbe Bolshe-
vik government in Russia, after some obfuscation coneerning allel!ed coun-
terclaims, repudiated the loans incurred hy the Czar. 1 The Turkish 
Kemal Atatürk hoisted tbe nationalist banner at Lausanne in 1923 and de-
nounced thc capitulations that bad protected foreign holders of the Ottoman 
debt; from its new position of strength it onl)' token eompensation. 
The Mexican revolutionary government asserted ownership in its COHStitu-
tion 01' all subsoil mineral rights, and, after two deeades of mounting ill hu-
mor, expropriated Ameriean oil-eompany holdings. The People's Republie of 
China offered no greater accommodation to foreign investors wbcn it over-
threw the Kuomintang in 1949 (Lipson, pp. 66-84; Wbite, 1985; Smitb, 
1972; Silva Herzog, 1964). Whatever thc rhetorical gloss placed on their ae-
tions, each of these regimes on the principle that the assets 
held greater value than continued aecess to capital markets 
nology, at least for thc proximate future. Almost always, tbat 
proved correct. The eruder forms 01' military 01' economic retaliation hau now 
become politically inadmissihle. However great tbe immediate olltrage of 
bondholders or direct investors, defaulting dehtor governments invariably 
regain ,lCcess to capital markets within a generation, and frequently vcry 
mueh sooner. Bondbolders write oll' their losses. Emotion fades. New ex-
porters emerge within ereditor countries eager to promote loans in order to 
seIl thcir goods. 

The raoidity with whieh adjustrncnt charaeteristically proeeeds following 
speaks ((Jr itself Individual investors may suf-

fer devastating reverses. Othcrs take their places. Hence eountries at the pe-
riphery of the world economy can abuse the prevailing ru les of eredit and ex-
change without destroying the larger sense of trust that undergircls the 
monetary system. But what happens if a leading industrial nation disputes the 
lairness of the reigning political order? What if, in an era of pereeived scar-
city, a crucial participant in world monetary arrangements seeks to resolve a 
eonflict over distribution of domcstic resourees through policies that displace 
the bulk oftbe saerifices olltward? When a pillar ofthe system declines to sup-
port an cquitable burden, the edifice itself eannot stand for long without fun-
damental redesign. That i5 what happened in the 1920s as a result ofGerman 
strategy respeeting reparatioIls and external debt. 

In 1986, Great Britain resigned itselfto tbe Russian confiscalion and accepted derisory com-
pensation. "These bonds are still worth far more on your Iiving mom wall or at Sotbeby' s or 
Christie's tban you would get trying to cash them in," eommenled one investment hanker. The 
United States suhsequently hegan discussing a mntual waiver ofclaims on similar terms \\ith the 
Soviet Union (New York Times, July 16, 1986). 
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Capital Flows under Weimar and Systemic Equilibrium 

Scholars have focused considerable attention on the unwillingness of Ameri-
can polieymakers to assume a broad mantle of responsibility under the gold-
exchange standard ofthe post-World War Ideeade. The United States stands 
indieted for not maintaining a market {(lr distress goods, for not offering 
countereyc1icalloans, and for failing to provide adequate discount facilities to 
countries facing payments difficulties (Kindleberger, 1973). According to the 
orthodox interpretation, Great Britain could no Ionger afford to undertake 
such responsibilities in light of its extended imperial commitments and its 
mistaken decision to return to aprewar exchange parity that its dec1ining 
economy could not sustain (Moggridge, 1972). Aleadership vacuum suppos-
edly resulted. Whatever the validity of this interpretive structure, it remains 
incomplete without comparabJe emphasis on the destabilh:ing eonsequenees 
ofGerman foreign economie poliey from the 1918 Armistiee to the bottom of 
the Great Depression. 

The political and monetary authorities in Berlin could not fully eontrol the 
three sueeessive stages of violent inflation, relative stabilization, and accel-
erating deflation that marked the Weimar economy. But insofilf as they eould 
make eonscious ehoices, they moved aggressively to draw what benefits they 
could from prevailing international eeonomic arrangements during all three 
periods. Regarding themselves as disadvantaged, these policymakers gave 

little thought to systemic stability. In the short run, they proved 
remarkably successful in turning their putative weakness to profitable ac-
count. 

Conventional historiography has focused on the reparations burden im-
posed on Germany as the result of its World War I defeat and the reputedly 
harsh financial stipulations of the Versailles treaty. In fact, as this study will 
demonstrate, the net capital flow ran towanl Cermany during both the infla-
tion and stabilization phases of the Weimar Republic. Not only did the 

avoid paying net reparations to its wartime opponents; it actually ex-
tracted the equivalent of reparations from the Allied powers, and principally 
from the United States. Its meth()(ls of obtaining that income stream varied 
from 1919 to 1933. The reS(lUrCeS reached Germany through speculation on 
the mark in the first phase and through a long- and shorHerm capital inflow 
(comprising a mix ofbond finance, interbank lending, and direct investment) 
in the seeond stage. Then, a Standstill agreemeut that accorded preference to 
"essential" imports, and ultimately adefault on long-term bond debt, shel-
tered the country from a deleterious reverse flow du ring the final years of the 
Republic and the suhsequent era of Nazi rule. The gross capital inflow 
amounted to an astounding 5.3 percent of German national income during 
the entire period from 1919 to 1931. The net capital inflow, after subtracting 
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all reparations transferred and making genenms allowanee for the disgui5ed 
return of German funds, still came to a minimum of 2.1 percent of national 
income over the same thirteen years. 

This result can be ca1culated easily enough from balance-of-payments sta-
tistics and other familiar data. Yet the existing literature devotes alm ost no 
attention to the politieal implications of the flow of funds in both directions. 
The most perspieacious German economie historians of the present genera-
tion have renounced the phantasmagorie propaganda so often heard in the in-
terwar years and soberly warned against exaggerating the impact on the Wei-
mar economy of reparations actually transferred (Fischer, 1974, pp. 46-47). 
All the same, the debate continues to turn very largely on the outward flow 
alorte. In a characteristic summation of current scholarly thinking, Krüger 
(1981, pp. 21-47) contends that even payments of modest magnitude had 
greater depressing effects on the German economy of the 1920s than would a 
similar percentage transfer on the rieh indu5trial countries of the present era. 
After emphasizing the destabilizing effects on Weimar politics of the repara-
tions controversy (quite apart from the figures), Krüger goes on to fault Allied 
leaders for em bracing a zero-sum view ofwar-cost apportionment rather than 
the enlightened precept that international cooperation could promote recov-
ery and growth for all. Other observers, like Keese (1967, pp. 66-67), adopt a 
more extreme position. Given Allied policies, they intimate, the German 
economy might have performed better if the Reichsbank had kept the dis-
count rate lower in order to promote domestic investment and high employ-
ment, and if the COllntry had hypassed American 10ans and risked an early 
"transfer crisis" under the Dawes Plan. Analysis along these lines, however, 

does not take full account of thc magnitude of the capital inflow and 
ofthe role that this stream ofpayments played in the cOllntry's credit base. 

The "reparations" to Germany allowed the maintenance ofliving standards 
in the Weimar Republic at a level appreciably higher than domestic produc-

would have justified. Savings and investment remained notably low 
comparcd with either the prewar pattern or the long-term trend. The inflow 
of funds accommodated increased wages and salaries, even in sectors wilh 
lagging productivity gains, and despite the more precipitous dec1ine in the 
length of the work week in Germany than elsewhere. These funds f(mnd rc-
flection also in mounting government we1fare expenditures before as well as 
after the onset of the Depression, in an uneconomic shift to white-collar em-
ployment in labor-force composition, and (although precise figures remain a 
matter for conjecture) in the accretion of German assets abroad that would 
later help finance Nazi rearmament. In Weimar's middle period, many bond 
issues were of course initially targeted at productive business investment 
But liquid bank credit i5 fungible, so that given accommodative govermnent 

alllending tencls to become, as in this case, generallendill!!. Thc rc-
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sult was thc opposite of what the architccts ofthe Versailles had hoped 
to achicve. 

How much of what happened stemmed from intentional policy? Did Ger-
man bankers and statcsmcn consdollsly strivc to manipulate the international 
system? Readers must make up their own minds reviewing the record. 
FrOlll the beginning, virtually all Germans wished to remave the millstone of 
reparations from their necks. As a popular Berlin cabaret lyric of thc early 
19205 had it, the Versailles treaty was "only paper." The majority of Germans 

t!mt, once they had rid themsclvcs of reparations by whatcver means, 
go on to eliminate othcr features of what they viewed as an op-

and unfair peace. Yet the most Maehiavellian ofReichsbank offidals 
would have denicd any prior intention to attract private !oans and then re-
pudiate them. As Bismarck had put it many years earlier when asked whether 
he had the strategy 01' German unification in advance: "Tt would be 
amisinterpretation of the spirit 01' polities to belicvc that astatesman can for-
mulatc a comprehensive plan and determine ahead of time what he is 
to do one, two, 01' three years hence.... The statesman is like a man wan-

in a forest who knows his general direction, hut not the cxact point at 
which he will ernerge from the wood" (Friedjung, 1905, Vol. 2, p. 565). 

For the most part, Weimar politicians retained a defensive cast 01' mind. 
They saw themselves as victirns, struggling against long odds for a measure of 
relief from economically unreasonable foreign claims. In reality, nonetheless, 
German fiscal and monetary policics played a decisive rolc in 
capital inßow throughout thc 1920s. The same apparent contradietion be-
twcen psychology and policy manifested itself in the crisis of 19:31. In that cri-

the Brüning and the Heichsbank cast about in despair far 
a lender oflast resort. But, by seheming to sccure a customs union with Aus-
tria and then insisting-against the advice of Finance Ministry profession-
als-on apremature reparatioIls revision, the govermnent in Berlin had 
brought the crisis on itself. It thcreby helped set in motion the seeond down-
ward spiral in the Depression that eontributed to the breakdown of thc gold-
exchange standard. Thc deepening downturn after 1931 further constricted 
the options open to German policymakcrs. All the same, this study suggests, 
thc dcfault that took place by between 1931 and 1934 oecurred for po-
Iitieal rather than for strictly finaneial reasons. 

To wh at extent did the Unitcd States, by its own policies, help make that 
default inevitable? The evidence to be here indicates that Ameri-
can tariff lcgislation, at least during the period when the loans werc initially 
made, did not substantially impede the scrvicing 01' German debit halances. 
Nor did Washington's insistence that the Allies fund their war dehts play thc 
deletcrious role sometimes attributed to that demand. The magnitude of ac-
tu al payments remained smalL so that the dreular ßow of funds often held to 
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the international cconomy of the 1920s turns out to have been 
cxaggerated. But wcak Ameriean policy did make it easier for Germany to de-
fault. The United States, as the main creditor power, failed to defend its cit-
izens' equity vigorously after 1933 because it favored exporter over bond-
holder interests. For a variety 01' reasons Great Britain, thc other major world 
creditor, did not suHer anywhere near the defilUlt rate that a:fflicted Amcri-
can-issued securities during the Depression. 
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6 CONCLUSION 

Reflections on Interwar Debt Experience 

The flow of capital from the United States amI certain European countries to 
Weimar Germany in the 19205 gave rise 10 one of the greatest proportional 
transfers of real wealth in modern history. Foreigners who speeulated on the 
mark, who bought German bonds, or who advaneed bank loans to corre-
spondents in the Reich had originally expected a positive return on invest-
ment. The payment of "reverse took place after the 

what was to occur in the 19705, when the high-powered 
to recycle petrodollars ereatively through the Eurocur-

reney market failed to realize that they were setting the stage for a massive 
sllbsidy of the third world by the indllstrial West. 

Had the sorely tried Berlin government drawn up a master plan in 191910 
make the victorious powers subsidize consumption and leisure time in the 
Reich over the next thirteen years, it could scareely have hoped for more daz-
zling Sllccess than that which resulted from inadvertencc. No master plan ex-
isted. Yct the wcllsprings of nationalist ressentiment ran deep in the Weimar 
era. From the reactionary right to the socialist and eommunist left, almost 
everyone in political life wished 10 liberate Germany from the reparations 
burden imposed by the hated Versailles treaty. The unanimitv of German 
public opinioll on this score conditioned the open to 
dealing with a range of other finaneial and economie issues, 

State Sccretary Hans Schäffer-
some years the most important professional in the Berlin hurealleracyeon-

with economic poliey-speeulaterl that it might always have been a 
pipe dream to try to looscn the fetters ofVersailles gradually while keeping 
Germany financially and politically integrated with the West. l lt is easier to 
square the eircle in finance and diplomacy than in Euclidean geometry, but 
rarely very mueh easier. Still, nothing indieates that responsible figures in 
eithcr Ihe public or the private sector anticipated, when Germany began bor-
rowing abroad in late 1924, that the country might eventually default on 
vate obligations. On the contrary, as ex-Agent General Gilbert later put it, 
most German leaders continued to aSSurne until a crisis erupted in 1931 that 
they could "go bankrupt in water-tight compartments. 

Although maneuvers to force through a customs union with 
Austria in violation of treatv stioulations preeipitated the crisis of 1931, the 

SchäfIer lagmmcn July 17, 1938, ED 93/25, HZ. 
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liquidity sqlleeze which developed that July had all the earmarks of authen-
ticity. AStandstill arrangement for short-term debts offered the only pros-
peet of immediate relief. Nevertheless, the eountry's unwillingness to adopt 
appropriate adjustment policies and its slide toward ostensible insolvency 
over t.he next two years reflected politieal priorities more thall economie exi-
gencies. Businesses with substantial foreign exposnre on the 
further steps toward general default. But a eoalition eom-
prised 01' Nazis, Nationalists, agrarians, domestie and bankers 
became eonvinced that default lay in the 
within the creditor camp made serious retaliation improbable. 

betwecn German policymakers who openly ad-
vocated default and those who in principle preferred to fulfill the country's 
eommercial obligations despite the severity of the Depression tended to blur 
over time. Chancellor Brüning, for example, did what he reasonably could to 
eurb the eonsumptionist exeesses of the 1920s and tn make the Reich more 
competitive on world markets. Be always spoke as if he hoped to maintain 
faith with private lenders, if only to keep open the prospeet 01' new loan5. Yet, 
first and foremost, he remained a politician out to steal the Nazis' thunder. 
That led hirn into inevitable contradielions. He had to weigh orosoective im-
provements in the balance ofoavments af.!ainst other {'{)"d,l, 
while arguing abroad 
poverty, he 
April 1932 that, as soon as he had 
of the reSOllrces saved to tripling the secret armaments budget and would au-

an expensive five-year program 10 create a battle-ready army ofa mil-
lion men (Bennett, 1979, pp. 59-62, 151-152). 

Some Germall leaders found themselves borne along by the cllrrent of 
events. Hjalmar Schacht, the once and future Reichsbank president, Ila-
vigated the rapids with uncanny coneentration on his ultimate goal. Strong 
eircuIIlstantial evidence suggests that Schacht encouraged the shnt from long-
to short-term financing in 1927-29 with a view to making the reparations set-
tlement unstable. Out ofollice, he promoted various schemes for del:lUlt from 
mid-1931 on with the transparent intention of shifting the 
burden abroad. And when restored to the Heichsbank presiuellLY 
row of the Nazi takeover, he put his proposals into 
even after the German debt default, Schacht continued to have admirers 
among his fellow central bankers. Governor Montagu Norman 01' the Bank 

to his unbelieving friends at J. P. Morgan & Co. in 1934 
and Schacht are the bulwarks of civilization in Germany and the 

friends we have .... If they fail, CommunisIIl will follow in Cermany, 
and anything may follow in Europe. "2 

2 Russell C. Leffingwell to Thomas Lamont, July 25, 1934. Leffingwell Papers 4/96, Yale Uni-
versity Library. New Haven. 
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Schacht carefully burnished his reputation as a moderate, particularly after 
he devcloped a suspicion that autarky might not work and also that he might 
lose out to Hermann Göring in the internal Nazi power struggle. 3 In October 

he confided to the American ambassador: 

The whole modem world is crazy. The of closed national barriers is suieidal 
amI we must all collapse here and standard of Iiving everywhere be re-
duccd.... Five years ago I would have said it would be impossible to make me so 
crazy. But I am compelled to be crazy. We are excluding raw materials all the time 
and must in time be I'uined ifwe cannot export goods and the exports decline all the 
time. We have no money to pay our debts and SOOIl shall have no eredit anywhere 

1941, p. 17.5). 

This lament could not fail to remind the uncharitable of the concern lavished 
on the oysters in "The Walrus and the Carpenter."4 All the same, at his 
war trial and denazification hearings, from wh ich he emerged without judicial 
taint, Schacht embellished the theme with a flourish of sincerity. He had al-
ways negotiated in an "absolutely honorable" fashion and sought to regulate 
the interest question with creditors in "a practical and reasonable way."5 He 
had aspired to "change the default" and "hecome an honest dehtor again" by 

alas, he lost the power to slow down the rearmament program and fell 
short orhis goal. 6 

At the London Deht Conference of 1952-53, the representatives 
Federal Repuhlic squirmed in embarrassment as the American 
spokesman rehearsed the events of thc 1930s with greater attention to the 
facts. The world financial press relayed the graphic details of"Schachtage" 
the technique of driving down bond by not paying intcrest and then 

back the ohligations at a penny ante price. Schacht had the last laugh 
nonethcless. When he applied for renewal of his banker's lieense in Ham-

no one mounted achallenge. As Hans Schäffer informed the adminis-
trative court: "The untrustworthiness or Schacht, who did more harm to Ger-
man credit than anyone else, was famous round the world.... Any serious 
German banker whom you ask will confirm this confidentially ifhe dares. ßut 
not a single one will place himself at your disoosal for a court battle with a man 
so unscrupulous as JJjalmar Schacht. "7 

3 See the analysis hy H. Fritz Berger, Schachfs associate at the Nazi Economics Ministry, in 
Berger to Dietmar Petzina, May 20, 1960, ZS 1684, HZ. 

, " '1 weep for you, the Walrus I '[ syrnpathize.' I Wilh sobs und te ars he sorted 
out I Those ofthe largest size. I Holding his pocket handkerchief I Before his streaming eyes" 
(Carroll, 1946, p. 198). 

'Verhör Schacht. Protokoll der Berufungsverhandlung gegen Dr. Hjulrnar Schacht, Aug. 5, 
1948, p. 118, Sp 1/3, 1IZ. 

6 Schacht testirnony at Nurernherg, Oe!. 16, 1945, copy in ZS 135, Bd. 3, HZ. 
7 Schäfter to Herbert Weich mann, of the Hamburg Rechnungshoj; Aug. 28, 1952, 

ED 93142, rfl. 
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Although Schacht' s personal füibles thus continucd to engender contro-
versy among his contemporaries, the root causes of the German dcfalllt lay 
deeper. Neither the inclinations of a single official after 1933 nor even the ex-
ceptional character of the Nazi regime explains why the Reich encountered 
intractahle balance-of-payments problems in the first place. The fundamental 
difficulties arose (despite a remarkable improvement in the current account 
from 1930 onward) as a result of capital Hight and, to a lesser extent, capital 
withdrawals. Foreign investors declined to lend further after mid-1930 not 
simply because of the Depression, but they accurately pereeived a 

political risk. The Heich was singularly vulnerable to the reverse 
flow of capital. It had overborrowed in the 19205 and squandered much 
proeeeds on publie or private consumption, and it had per5istently hliled in 
the early years to adjust tax, budgetary, labor, and trade policies to take ac-
count of reparations requirements added to a growing eommercial 

Schaeht bore relatively little responsibility f()r the total of loans 
contracted abroad between t924 and 1930. During those years, he and his 
Reiehsbank associates had repeatedly sought to dis courage long-term issues 

to improve the country's export position. In the face of intense polit-
ieal pressures, they had struggled in the Beratungsstelle für Auslandskrcdite 
to moderate the pace of unproductive municipal borrowing. lronical1y, the 
forces that shaped a political structurc conducive to injudicious foreüm bor-
rowing were precisely thosc most committed in principle to 
publican regime of Weimar a success. Mayors who crafted lavish capital 
budgets as a means to attcnuate social umest, Reichstag strategists who 
boosted transfer payments with a view to promoting a more equitable society, 
and labor leaders who pushed for compensation packages that in effect pre-
vented industry from financing rationalization out of retained earnings did 
not usually consider balance-of-payments consequences. Yet, so long as Ger-
many remained legal1y bound to a fixed-ratc parity under the gold-exchange 
standard, the nation' s rnonetary managers ignorcd those consequcnces at 
their. 

Realists could not have expected that other countries would enable Ger-
many to run largc current-account defieits forever, particularly if economic 

remaincd sluggish. The cumulative impact of previous borrowing 
raise the perceived risk for new lenders and increase thc country' s vul-

nerability to external shoeks. At some point, foreign investors would take 
fright. They would realize that the rate of return on capital invested in Ger-
man corporations generally fell short of the borrowing rate and that the pres-
ent accumulation of public dcbt implied the probable constriction of future 
consumption. Even if the Great Depression had not supervened, it seerns un-

that the Reich, its reparations ohligations, could havc continued 
to finance through internationalloans a standard of living not justificd by pro-
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ductivity. In the long view, theref()rc, the dcepening economie downturn of 
1931 provided thc contingcnt setting rather than thc essential eausc of the 
German payments crisis. 

Under thc prodding of ChancelIor Brüning in 1930-32, local governm 
the unions, and thc democratic left in the Heichstag recognized that major 
structural distortions had erept into the economy and acquiesccd in the cmer-
gcncy decrees that cut back soeial-wclfarc gains. But they gave ground grudg-
ingly, and, in light of the progressive political breakdown aeross the land, too 
latc to reassure the lenders of eapital. The slowness 01' politieal accommoda-
tion to balance-01'-payments constraints in this case should oecasioll no 511r-
prise. Invariably, 1'oreign loan5 are quickly assimilated into the credit struc-
ture of a dcbtor country. Thc innl1merable economic interest groups in a 
pluralist society all scek to ensurc that adjustments, whcn required to imple-
ment a reverse transfer, do not come at the expense of their respeetive sec-
tors. Without eflcetivc prcssure on thc of cxternal ereditors, govern-
menLs that rely upon popular approval f()f legitimacy have a hard time 

contractionary policies on a sustained basis in ordcr to service 
eign debts. 

Under these eonditions, the political risks of internationallending arc in-
variably greater than they seem. In the 1920s, discriminating lenders 
to Germany should required a political-risk premium weIl above the 
normal cost of borrowing within the Reich. They did not do so. Domestic 

scarred by their expericnces in 1919-23, exacted an inAation-risk 
premium that subsequently kept long-term rates in German money markets 
as much as 300 basis points higher on avcrage than cquivalent rates in 
or New York. This differential explains why the yield to maturity on German 
domestic bonds issued in 1924-30, when adjustcd for the circumstances in 
which particular flotations appeared, actllally excecded the corrcsponding 
yield on Wall Street's German loans (Eicher, 1932, p. 678). While Amcricans 
could earn a somewhat lligher return in Germany than at home, they 
tained a negative political-risk premium on such investments relative to Ger-
man domestic rates. Amcrican bankers and investors evidently committed a 
serious error in .iudgrnent. That error prcfigured a sirnilar rnisca!culation by 
leading U, S. financial institutions half a century later (not coincidentally, 
soon after the retirement of thc last executives who might have had direct 
personal knowledge of the earlier disappointments with international lcnd-

In the 1970s, major U.S. commercial banks advanced large sums to 
Lahn American and East European nations with notorious records of pre-
vious default at a spread less than I percent over the cost of funds and a mere 
50 basis points above the rate charged to industrial member states of the Or-
ganization for Economie Cooperation and Dcvelopment (Lever and Huhne, 
1986, pp, 49-50). Once again, the banks in question made inadequate allow-
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ance for potential political problems. Perhaps Americans, with their long tra-
dition of institu tional an d cconornic stability, arc tempcramentall y inclincd to 

risk abroad. 
analysis of LaUn American default experience in the 1930s, 

Dfaz Aleiandro (1983, pp. 29-33) also lays emphasis on the delicacy of the re-
mechanism. But he reserves his admonitions chiefly for the 

crcditors. When creditors tolerate prolonged depression, resort to protec-
hon, or countenance extravagant increases in real interest rates, hc contends, 

may rnake it virtually impossible for debtor nations to pay. The impres-
sion persists today in many quarters that the peculiar scvcrity of the 1930s 
downturn and the collapse of an integrated global econorny fully suffice to ac-
count for the unusually high incidence of default everywhcrc in tImt decade. 

disturbances in the expectations prcvailing when borrowing 
instance, regarding the future range of commodity priccs) and 

the absence of serious policy coordination among countrics had some impact 
on debt delinquency. The question remains, how much? Internationally 
minded economists, aeutely conscious of the benefits that foreign lending can 
confer in a world awash with idle resources, began early on to give Latin 
Arnerican defaulters the bcnefit of the doubt. Henry Wall ich p. 328) 
argued philosophically, " 'Tis better to have lent and lost than never to have 
lent at all." Aetually, however, the prineipal creditor nations had radically dif-
ferent degrees oE success in prcscrving the assets that had lent abroad in 
the 1920s. And debtors did not live up to their obligations stridly in propor-
tion to their luck in the "commodity lottery." 

Differences in the default experience of creditors in the ] 930s, as contem-
porarics reeognized clcarly, derived mainly from variations in the geographie 
distribution oE their external assets (RIIA, 1937, p. 322). While individual 
eompanies or municipalities ran into trouble all over the world, systematic 

default took place only in Central and Eastern Europe, China, 
Latin America. Six East European countrics (Bnlgaria, Hungary, Po-
land, Romania, and Yugoslavia) joined Germany in default; all had suffered a 
varicty of financial ills long prior to the Depression. China labored undcr the 
cumulative disabilities ofinvasion, politieal chaos, and hyperinflation. Every 
Latin Ameriean and Caribbean nation found some rcason to default, with the 

ofArgentina (wh ich obtained the eompensating advantage of a pref-
erential trade agreement with Britain) and Haiti and the Dominican Republic 

rcmained under direct U.S. fiscal supervision).s Low corr.TYl,..litv 
priccs provided the initial motivation for most Western Hemisphere 
But the well-advertised reluctance of New Deal officials to consider sanctions 

BAt one point, the Dominiean Repuhlic temponlrily suspended sinking-fund paym.mts, but 
the 1934 renegotiation 01' amortization schedules met with the approval of the Foreign ßond-
holders Proteclive Council. 
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for fear ofjeopardizing U. S. export-trade and security interests goes far to ex-
plain why dcfaulters south of the border dedined to come to terms when the 
economie indices improved. 

Gfcat Britain survived the 1930s without grave los ses on its overseas in-
vestments for one essential reason. Ey the beginning of the decade, it had 
concentrated 58.7 pefcent ofits portfolio within its own Empire, and the Em-
pire proved wholly immune to the temptations of debt delinquency. Britain 
stood at general risk only on the 19 percent of its holdings located in 

and Latin Ameriea exclusive ofArgentina. The United States, !)y con-
trast, had p laccd 59.7 percent of its foreign investments in the affected areas, 
and it sustained losses proportionately. A cursory examination suggests that 
the default experiences of the two main creditors ran reasonably elose to-
gether on comparable elasses of securities. For example, by 1935 default had 
tOllched 35.4 percent of the capital sunk into publicly issued dollar bonds (or 
foreign governments and municipalities (the figure rises to 48.7 percent 
if Canadian issues are omitted from the calculation). Concomitantly, 
35 percent of the funds com mitted on the London Stock Exchange for public-
authority flotations outside the British Commonwealth stood in default. Yet 
since foreign-government bonds comprised a me re 10.4 percent of British 
overseas holdings, compared with 36.7 percent of total American oflshore in-
vestments, the defaults in question had far greater resonance in the United 
States. 9 

A number of economists have speculated that "loan pushing" by inexperi-
enced U.S. banking houses may have magnified the specific risk attending in-
dividual Wall Street flotations in the 19205 (Basevi and Toniolo, 1986, 
pp. 643-644). But the evidence connecting that practice with the spectacular 
collapse of American external portfolio investment in the Depression does 
not appear strong. By 1935, some 72.9 percent of thc vallle of U. S. 

bonds for foreign companies outside Canada had gone into default 
(RIlA, 1937, p. 307). With two notable exceptions, however, the respective 
national decisions to suspend debt service wholly accounts for this dismal rec-
ord. As the German example demonstrates, a solvent firm cannot keep its ob-
ligations in a country that declines to do so. Country risk envclops business 
risk. The British obtained an unexpectedly satisfactory return on 
come investments in the Commonwealth through the worst years of the 
Depression precisely because politieal risk played no significant role. By 
1935, London Stock Exchange loans iS5ued seven years earlier for Empire 
governments stood at 119 percent ofpar; Ioans for Empire corporations stood 
at 116 percent of par; and even loans for commodity production overseas had 
on average held 84 percent of their initial value (RIlA, 1937, pp. 356-363). 

9 See the fu]] discussion in RIIA (1937); the figures presented hefe are calculated from table. 
on pp. 142, 15.'3-154. 166, 186-187,300-.'301.306-307, .'326. 
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These resuits appear even more impressive when adjusted for the 24 percent 
price deflation over the intervening period. The skills of the London City in 
mmlmlzmg risk could not have achieved this outcome in the absence 
of the multiple linkages of interest and sentiment that bound the Common-
wealth together and militated against interruptions of debt service on 
gronnds of political expediency. 

lt i5 notable that the divergence in the returns on American and British 
overseas investments from this era persistcd long after the cconomic crises of 
the 1930s had (aded into history. Eichengreen and Portes (1986, pp. 623-636) 
have calculated the internal rate of return to maturity on a representative 

o{' dollar bonds issued for public and private borrowers excluding Can-
ada from 1924 to 1930 and on a similar, though not identical, sam pIe of ster-
ling bonds floated (01' forcign and colonial public borrowers from 1923 to 
1930. The internal rate of return to maturity on the American bonds averaged 
0.72 percent a year; the comparable rate of return on the British bonds av-
eraged 5.41 percent a year. Numerous despairing American bondholders 

defaulted sccurities to speculators or back to thc defaulting governments 
at deep discounts during the Depression, whilc British holders characteris-
tically saw their later rcturns reduced advcntitiously hy World War II inter-
ruptions in servicing. Thus, even these figures understate thc purely eco-
nomic impact ofdefault in the 1930s on the typical U.S. investor. 

The political nature of the German default turns out on dose inspection not 
to be an exception to the general pattern in the 19305, hut merely a variant on 
it. How else ean one explain why hard-hit commodity producers in the British 
Commonwealth like Australia and New Zealand stumbled along somehow 
without reneging on debt-servicc requirements, whilc South Americ,m statcs 
with tbe highest econornic growth rates in the world like Brazilled bond hol 

Admittedly, Great Britain ran a substantial trade deficit 
all through the 1930s, and in most years a modest current-account deficit as 
weil. It thereby furnished some of the sterling that enabled its debtors to pay. 
What is often overlooked, however, is that Britain had traditionally regis-
tered an export surplus wilh the Empire, while alm ost thc whole of its trade 
deficit derived from transactions with Europe and the United States (HIlA, 
1937, pp. 324-327). 

The Ottawa Agreements of 1932 accordcd preferences to Commonwealth 
agricultural products and somewhat reshaped trade flows. Still, the British 
market proved far too restricted to absorb all the wheat, meat, and dairy Sllr-

pluses that the Dominions and othcr members of the sterling bloc wished to 
seil (Holland, 1981, pp. 121-151). Argentina eamed enough hard curreney 
through privileged access to British markets under thc 1933 Roca-Runciman 
treaty to cover its sterling debts; the bencfits of bilateralism in that case 
proved large enough so that Buenos Aires economic planners could withstand 
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bitter complaints from Washington and from default-minded nationalists at 
home. In general, however, Britain' s Commonwealth partners managed in 
the mid-1930s to cover no more than half their interest and amortization ob-
ligations through a surplus in direct trade with the mother country. The Do-
minions had some incentive not to risk their special position in British mar-
kets through debt delinquency, especially given the dearth of alternative 
customers for primary products. But long before Whitehall threw in the towel 
and opened negotiations for an Anglo-American trade agreement in 1937, it 
became patent that the Empire by itself could not provide a sufficiently large 
or balanced trading unit to solve the economic problems of any of its mem-
bers. Imperial preference alone cannot explain why Commonwealth coun-
tri es paid their debts. 

Other considerations proved at least as important (Drummond, 1981, 
pp. 1-118, 252-261). Bondholders in England retained tremendous political 
clout. The City ofLondon had the power to employ both stick and carrot, and 
it did not hesitate to use either instrument. To begin with, the Colonial Stock 
Act gave creditors a legal claim on certain export rcvenues of delinquent 
debtors. The fact that sterling-bloc countries kept their reserves in the British 
capital further raised the costs ofpotential default. Quite aside from such con-
straints, a perceived community of intercst held narrow calculations ofadvan-
tage in check. The major Dominion banks all had close connections in Lon-
don; their officers shared the outlook of the City that obligations should be 
kept. The personnel of the nascent Commonwealth central banks came 
mostly from the Bank of England and reflected underlying attitudes at the 
parent institution. 

The Bank of England itself spared no effort in managing the flow of capital 
to the Empire. While new loans remained of modest size, the Dominions 
could count on vital assistance in refunding outstanding long-dated debt at 
lower interest rates. After the initial Commonwealth devaluations of 1931-33, 
the Bank 01' England also stood prepared to extend temporary financing to 
help sterling-bloc countries with liquidity problems and to hold exchange 
rates steady. At the same time, Threadneedle Street had no compunctions 
about refusing accommodation when it disapproved of Dominion policies. 
Moreover, the ministries in Whitehall applied their influence to strengthen 
the Bank's negotiating hand. The Treasury facilitated Empire finance through 
its own domestic strategy of easy money, cheap credit for commercial pur-
poses, and a reasonably balanced budget. And it exerted moral suasion 
against extreme forms of deficit finance or fiat-money creation by sterling-
bloc debtors. 

Ofcourse, the most strenuous endeavors to bring about policy coordination 
could not obviate some angry confrontations. After all , Australia and New 
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Zealand, along with Canada, labored under the highest per capita debt bur-
den in the world, six times greater than that of Cermany, twice that of any 
South American defaulter (RIIA, 1937, p. 233). Australia, under duress, waf-
fled on its Ottawa promises and resorted to prohibitory import duties and the 
bilateral balancing of trade. New Zealand elected a radical Labour govern-
ment that embarked on a reckless program 01' public expenditure and even-
tually needed to be bailed out; Whitehall granted an emergency export credit 
only on terms that left a bitter aftertaste. Still, imperial relationships re-
mained intimatc enough to compose all differences in the end. No breakdown 
in debt servicing took place. 

Eichengreen and Portes (1986, pp. 613-617) present an illuminating 
regression analysis of the covariates of default in the middle 1930s. They find 
statistical confirmation for the intuitive expectation that, within a given re-
gion, countries experiencing the greatest deterioration in terms of trade 01' 

that raised domestic absorption through deficit spending would have a higher 
propensity to default. They find, conversely, that open economies vulnerable 
to sanctions showed lcss inclination to default. Yet, as they admit, a straight-
forward debt-capacity model cannot explain why countries in the antipodes 
eventually made the economic adjustments required to fulfill their obliga-
tions, while South American nations that suffered lcss from the Depression 
did not. Cultural attitudes of the debtors, the relative willingness of the pre-
dominant creclitor states to support bondholder claims and ",hen necessary to 
facilitate bridge financing, and the general character of regional political re-
lationships provided the margin of difference. 

It is worth rccalling that the principal Latin American nations did not rate 
as particularly underdeveloped in the 1930s. In terms of gross domestic prod-
uct pcr capita, they ranked in the same league with such middle-income 
countries as Austria, Finland, Italy, Portugal, and Japan (Balassa et al. , 1986, 
p. 52). Brazil, the largest and most important of the South American default-
crs, lagged behind the income pacesetters somewhat, but, aside from an early 
drop in coffee prices, it scarcely expericnced the Depression at all. Cross do-
mcstic product rose 51. 7 percent from 1929 to 1939, and real industrial pro-
duction boomed upward by 86.2 percent (Dfaz Alejandro, 1983, p. 8). 
Nevertheless, Brazil first truncated its foreign debts through the 
so-called Aranha plan, next obliged its customers to subsidize the balance 
through targeted export taxes, then set current foreign suppliers and bond-
holders to squabbling among themselves about disposition of the revenue 
made available, and finally suspended payments altogether so that the army 
budget could increase. Leading diplomats under the Cetulio Vargas regime 
articulated the view that "no nation plays a clean game" and that "each one 
pursues only its own interests" (Hilton, 1975, p. 10). Accordingly, they ruth-
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lessly exploited the eompetition of the United States, Germany, and Great 
Britain for aeeess to Brazilian raw materials and markets in order to achieve 
domestic eeonomic goals (Hilton, 197.5, pp. 1-228). 

Brazilian decisionmakers pereeived a serendipitous opportunity to take ad-
vantage of Northern Hemisphere quarrels and !ift themselves out of eeo-
nomie dependency. Supremely pragmatie, they stood happily remote from 

and ideologieal perils posed hy the Third Reich. They aimed to 
the rival capitalist powers to share the hurden of Brazil' s rapid industrial-

ization and to suhsidize the eountry's aeeeierated social and infrastrueture in-
vestment. They hoped that, f01l0wing hothouse cconomie development, Bra-
zil would emerge as the arhiter of Latin America's destinies. The Vargas 
regime did not hazard a confrontation by deht repudiation or, für that matter, 
hy open denunciation of thc Brazilian-American treatv. It 
instead by polite evas ions amI, on the 
officials did not eare to defend bondholder interests any more vicrr.rr.»c 

Brazil than in Germany. And by 1938, Washington beeame so 
Nazi penetration of Latin America that it also passive1y tolerated 
ereetion of import barriers that violated prior agreements. In the interests of 
hemispheric defense, the U. S. government supplied new loans tü Brazil from 
1940 onward without mueh concern for wh at happened to the old. As Presi-
dent Vargas preseiently observed, "The United States has a plethora of 
money and demonstrates good will toward uso We need to take advantage of 
that special situation" (Hilton, 1975, p. 218). 

In negotiations with Latin American countries as in dealings with Ger-
many, some State Department offieials favored cauhous verbal support for 

particularly when eommodity priees rebounded in the later 
1930s and the borrowers' to resurne debt service manifestly im-
proved. Even then, the State vetoed any Iinkage of debts with 
trade. But in 1939 its special envoy to Lima went so far as to threaten the Pe-
ruvian president that "ncither thc Ameriean government nor Ameriean pri-
vate investors werc preparcd to play the role of Santa Claus"; unti! Peru 
agreed to scaled-down payments on its old debt in !ine with its economic ea-
pacities, "the prospects of future loans or eredits was nil." President Roose-
velt and his chief advisers, however, generally proseribed that sort 01' ap-
proach. Secretary 01' the Interior Harold lekes expressed the characteristie 
administration view: "There is no eompulsion to invest müney in foreign cn-
terprises and it ought to be at the risk 01' the investor." Treasury Seeretary 
Morgenthau made dear to bondholders in 1940 that they should settle for 
what they eüuld For purposes ofhemisphcric seeurity, the U. S. govern-
ment needed to promote financial stability in Latin Ameriea. It could tolcrate 

for the sake of private gain (Gellman, 1979, pp. 40-44, 160-
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the Gurrent Debt Grisis 

If history has any heuristie value. these storics from the 19305 suggest that 
political choice mal' also play an 
the 1980s. The external indcbtedness ofthe third world (excluding traditional 
oil-producing states) rose from $130 billion in 1973 to $612 billion in 1982 
toppcd the $1 trillion mark in 1987. The borrowings 01' the Latin American 
nations alone approaehcd $400 billion hy the latter date. Although carlier 
bursts ofoverseas investment had witnesscd larger resource transfers relative 
to the size of the lcnding eeonomies, the volume of internationallending in 
the 19705 surpassed a1l previous episodes in absolute terms.](J Until the late 
1960s, while reeollections of thc political circumstances attending Depres-
sion-era defimlts remained fresh, most third-world countries f(mnd them-
selves restrictcd to development loans from multilateral agencies (usually 
eonccssional in nature hut Iimited in amount) and trade-Iinked credits from 
the exnort-guarantee filCilities of industrial countries. Thcn, quite suddcnly, 

ehanged. Commereial bankers"discovercd, " as 
ofthe Federal Reserve Board expressed it (1982, p. 247), that 

middle-ineome dcveloping countries had beeome creditworthy. If thc prem-
ise held, it followed that international investors had too HUle third-world 
paper in their portfoliüs. They needed to earry out a stock adjust-
mcnt" (Dfaz Alcjandro, 1984, pp. 348-349) to make up for the forty years 
during which private nonequity capital Hows had largelv bvnassed Latin 
Amcriea, mainland Asia, Eastern Europe, and Afriea. 

The resultant investment boom and its dolorous eollapse in 
forms the su bject 01' a large and growing literature (Sachs, CHne, 198:3 
and 1984; Diaz Alejandro, 1984; Delamaidc, 1984; Makin, 1984; Lever and 
Huhne, 1986; Balassa et al. , 1986; Kahler, 1986; Lomax, 1986). The eurrcnt 
debt crisis naturally differs in many details from that of the 1930s. But the 
essential politieal problem remains fllIldamentally the same: how should 
debtors and ereditors apportion the sacrifices when pereeived needs outrun 
available resourees? 

lt appeared during the 1970s, to analysts who judged solely from cconomic 
that the leading international banks werc performing a signal serv-

capital to those who eould make the best use of it. Between 
,,,,,,,rrl;na to World Bank data, middle-income countries grew 

See thc figures on the growth 01' !lei overseas Jong-term assets, 1855-19:38, in Fishlow (1986. 
pp. 42-4:3). Between 1900 and 1913, Greal Britain Increased its net overseas assel" hy 61 percent 
of 1913 GN}': France acquired new overseas assets to 41 percent oi' 1913 GNP (cal-
culated from Mitchell. 1978, pp. 411, 416, 424). Neither American oJfshore lendingin the 19205 
nor lending by OECD counlries 10 the develoninl! count ries in the 19705 aImwached that torrid 
pace. 
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at an average annual rate of 5.7 percent, almost as fast as the capital-surplus 
oil-exporting countries, which achieved an average annual growth rate of 
6.0 percent. Even the habitually laggard low-income countries, with thcir as-
sortment of intractable problems, managed an average annual growth rate of 
3.6 percent. .In contrast, the advanced indllstrial countries, hobbled by soar-

oil and raw-material prices, a serious recession, and destabilizing inßa-
attained a comparatively anemic 3.2 pereent average annual growth rate 

from 1970 to 1978 (Heller, 1982, p. 262). 
Thc impressive economic progress 

shock of ]979 did not dcrivc fi-OlTI the availability offoreign 
inßllcntial "dependcncy school" of cconomists had long prophesied a contin-

secular decline in the relative priees received hy primaJ'Y 
remarkably, the terms of trade f<)r most dcveloping cOllntries, 

, generally improved through the 1970s. Pro(lueers of coffee, coeoa, 
and sugar reaped particularly large windfall profits, and othcr nations, not so 
lucky in the commodity lottel'Y, gained through higher export volllmes (Cline 
and associates, 1981, pp. 11-19, 48-49). In consequence, the leading middle-
income countries in Asia and Latin Ameriea succeeded in boosting dome,ti 
savings and investment, often in dramatic fashion, as weIl as in altracting; 

loans (Sachs, 1982, pp. 233-2:35; Balassa et al. , ]986, pp. 98-100). 
When the newly qualified borrowers solidified their credit standing;, they 

[<mnd it possible to obtain funds for Rnancing current-account deficits and 
smoothing domcstic consumption as weIl as f<)r investment. By pushing up on 
prices without any relation to production costs in the 1970s, the Organization 
ofPetroleum Exporting Count ries in e/kct imposed the equivalcnl ofa 
tic reparations le"y on those who imported oil. The developing countries bore 

of this charge, and they greatly increased other imports as weIl. Still, the 
real dcht-service burden on most developing countries did not rise alarm-
ingly bel()re 1980 because inflation continuously croded the 
dollar-denominated obligations (Chne, 1984, pp. 1-11, Dfaz 
pp. 337-:349). As the United States tllrned to monctary expansion and exter-
nal currcncy depreciation as a means 01' solving domestic problems, third-
world leaders began to bank on low or even negative real interest rates. In 

1979, Philippine President Marcos typically declared it "axiomatic 
... to borrow when the prices are still down and then 10 repay five [or] len 
years from now when everybody says the dollar will be eheaper and priees 
may be higher" (Cline and 1981, p. 

In rctrospect, borrowing predicated on such assumptions looks like the 
riskiest 01' speculations. N either lenders nor borrowers should have expected 
commodity prices to remain high or the dollar to float below purchasing-
power parity indefinitely. Apparently some experts, particularly in Latin 
America, had the notion even then that in the event 01' crisis, debtor COlln-
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tries could lise their political bargaining power to whittle away foreign 
much as they had done in the ]930s (Dfaz Alejandro, 1984, pp. 347-

348). More important]y, the modest inflation-adjustcd debt-service ratias 
seem to have produced everywhere a false sense of securit)'. So prescient an 
observer as Chairman Paul Volcker 01' the Federal Reserve Board stated re-
assuringly in March 1H80 that "thc recycling process has not yet pushed ex-
posure of either borrowers 01' Ienders to an unsustainable point in the aggre-

(Lever anel Huhne, 1986, p. 
In the interwar period, individual bondholders had borne the principal 

risks oflong-term lending overseas; financial institutions had functioned pri-
marily as underwriters. In the 1970s, commercial hanks gran ted loans di-
rectly. Bankers thought they could protect themselves by employing a new 
Rnancial instrument, the medium-term syndicated rollover credit. This 
uct facilitated diversification of loan port!ülios, and it transkrred the risk of 
intercst-rate volatility to the borrower. The prevailing wisdom held that 
credit offered considerable advantages ovcr thc issue of bonds: it provided 
the continuity of a banker-client relationship and tbe prospect of a more flex-
jble response in the event of servicing problems. Yet the syndicated rollover 
credit carried perils of its own. Thc llsllal five- to twelve-year maturity al-
lowed insufficient time for infi-astructure investment to yield a positive pay-

and the shift 01'contractual interest-rate risk to the borrower did not en-
sure that the borrower would actually pay in the event 01' wide rate swings. 

As in thc 19205, bankers had a tendency to minimize prospcctive difficul-
ties beeause of short-term preoccupations. Lending institutions in the five 
küy industrial nations ülced low domestic profit margins. They could, how-
ever, earn Illcrative np-front management fees hy as interrnediaries 
in the recycling of oil reven ucs. The petroleum-exporting countries cou Id not 

their ncw wealth as fast as they acquired it. lletween 1973 and 
placed much 01' their $:366 billion currcnt-account 

banks, while at the same time the non-oil-producing developing countries 
needed to finance a $287 billion current-account deficit (Saint-Etienne, J984, 
p. 73). GivclI the rapid geographieal diversification 01' multinational corpora- 
hons alld advancing globalization of financial markets, money-eenter  
banks that dcclined to join the syndication game had good reason to fear that  

in tbe scramble for other business (Wallich, 1982,  
pp. 249-252). Furlhennore, since major banks now cornpeted all over the  
world on fine price differentials, they found tbemselves increasingly depend- 
ent on the favor ofhome-market regulators. The latter often promoted polit- 
ically useful lending abroad by applying prudential rules  
turing market inccntives, and charll1eling tax funds to international  
that could bail out floundering debtors for a while with a minimum of  
aecountability (Wellons, J986; Wellons, 1987).  
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Many bankers crcdulolIsly believed that they had obtained an extra margin 
of safety because more than three-quarters ofp05t-1970 loans went directly to 
sovereign governments or carried an ofIicial guarantee. According to Walter 
Wriston of Citibank, at on ce a pioneer amI abooster of the new international 

nations might experience temporary cash-flow problems, but 
never go bankrupt. Given sound programs and time to lct them work, 

sovereign borrowers could always resurne payment (Lever and Huhne, 1986, 
p. 45). American bankers had vigorously debated thi5 "sovereign-risk hy-
pothesis" in the 1920s (Delamaide, 1984, pp. 97-98). The defaults the fol-
Jowing decade ought to have settled the question conclusively. In practice, 
nations do become insolvent or at any rate choosc to appear so, and the pen-
alties visitcd upon them rarely cut very deep or last very lang. 11 But the sys-

which bankers are recruited and promoted, at least in the 
does not foster an acute historical sensibility. Bankers tend to 

be present-mindcd. Evidently, the computer models used to judge debt-
service capacity in the 1970s took no special notice of prewar defauIt experi-
ence (Heller, 1982). 

palmy days for borrowers came to an end between 1979 and 1982, 
reasons only some ofwh ich prudent planners could reasonably have foreseen. 
The OPEC cartel hiked international oil prices again, in this round to eight-
een times the 1970 dollar level. The industrial countries toppled into reces-
sion and temporarily curtailed their purehases from abroad. An era of com-
modity-price deflation began. Non-oil-producing developing countries 
experienced a decline in their terms of trade and, in some cases, even in 

value of their exports. Meanwhile, the American monetary authori-
ties realized that the accommodative strategies through which they had 
coped with domestic social pressures as weIl as the OPEC oil bill in earlier 
years might finally cause inflation to spin out of control. They raised interest 
rates sharply. This had consequences for debtors overseas as weil a5 at 
From 1971 through 1980, the London Intcrbank Offered Rate (LIBOR)-the 

for internationallending-had lagged on average 0.8 percent be-
hind V.S. wholesale-price inflation. In 1981-82, by contrast, LlBOR ex-
ceeded V.S. inflation on average by 9.2 percent (Cline, 1983, pp. 22-23). 
Thc true cost of funds had rarely risen so high. In addition, the dollar began 
Hs recovery relative to other currencies, so that the real weight of dollar-de-
nominated principal increased. Third-world policymakers had accustomed 
themselves for a decade to borrowing with no effcctive cost at all. They had 
not reckoned on disinflation. No w(mder that, by the end of 1982, thirty-four 
countries had fallen behind on their payments. Debtors wishin2: to honor 
their obligations would have to make major adjustments. 

See Max Winkler's (1933, esp. pp. 12-46) historical review of sovereign default through the 
ages. which reeeived wide popular circulation when it appeared. 
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Sovereign borrowers that limitcd domestic consumption, pruned extrava-
gant state subsidies, encouraged private-sector savings and investment, 
avoided an overvalued exchange rate, cracked down on capital flight, and 
channeled national energies into exports soon found their external accounts 

back toward balance. The capital markets rewarded their compliance. 
Korea, Singapore, Taiwan, and their Pacific Rim neighbors expcri-

enced \ittle trouble in obtaining additional foreign investment on a v.oluntary 
basis in the 19805. Despite some social strains, these countries resumed their 
economic growth paths and shortly rcached new 01' prosperity. The 
less open and flexible economies of Eastern Europe that sought to avoid pro-
longed dclinquency-Romania and Hungary, for example--had to pay 

of greater austerity. Nonetheless, these cases too reinforccd the dem-
onstration that, when decisionmakers possess the political muscle to impose 
appropriate policies, the technical economic difficulties involved in adjusting 
the current account invariably yield to solution. Many important debtors, 
however, in Latin America, Africa, and elsewhere, hesitated to make the in-
dicated domestic-policy changes or carried them through belatedly aml 
halfheartedly. Tbey and their sympathizers in the advanced countries began 
instead to bemoan the prospective "negative resource transfer" is, the 
reluctance offoreign banks to provide new loans in exeess of the interest due 
on the old (Lever and Huhne, 1986, pp. 56-75). Yet as Krugman (1984, 
p.  391) has sagaciously remarked, if countries follow irresponsible 

lose the confidence of lenders as a result, the falloff in available 
scarcely constitutes an exogenous event. 

few exceptions, cOllntries tlmt failed to surmount the liquidity crisis 
of 1982-8:3 within a reasonable period of time had either squandered their re-
sources du ring the "fat" years or deliberately evaded adjllstment thereafter 
für rcasons of political expediency. In contrast to the situation prevailing in 
the 1930s, delinquent debtors half a century later did not have the excuse of 
a prolonged world depression. By the mid-1980s, objective economic circum-
stances for most debtors had improved or at least stabilized. Indllstrial coun-
tries had begun to grow fairly satisfactorily again. While certain commodities 
did better than others, export markets for the developing countries generally 
revived. The United States, in particular, helped by running a trade deficit of 
unprecedented size. The dollar once more declined precipitously, in 
process shrinking the real developing-country debt burden. Interest rates 
eased. And oil prices fell back. Notwithstanding these favorable trends, few 
debtors acknowledged that they had received adequate relief. On the con-
trary, the Iitany of complaints and the list of coerced reschcdulings grew ever 
longer. International dcbt became a political fiJOtball in the so-called North-
South conflict. In the early 19705, spokesmen for the poor countries in 

Nations Conference on Trade and Development and similar forums 
had called for a "new international economie order" comprising vast llnilat-
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eral transfers ofwealth from the rieher parts ofthe world to the less developed 
ones. Now many third-world rulers saw an opportunity to achieve that goal 
by forcing the concessionary treatment of existing dcbt. 

What had the borrowers of a trillion dollars done with the money? Some 
had invested it, more or less wisely. The answer I(n' the more troubled 
nations involved variations on one of three themes: unproductive use of 
funds, overconsumption, and appropriation of the proceeds by local elites. 
Many Latin American nations, caught up in ideologieal enthusiasm, had prac-
ticed inefficient import substitution in the 1970s. They created bloated state-
run enterprises with no reference to comparative advantage, dissipated 
rowings on infrastructure development in excess offi)Teseeable needs, raised 
both ta riffs and obstacles to direct foreign investment in order to eliminate 
competition, and diseriminated against agricultural and other exports. This 
inward-Iooking economic strategy caused marginal capital-olltput ratios to 
rise; investment efficieney deterioratcd (Balassa et al. , 1986, pp. 65-74; Sand-
ers, 1986, pp. 33-49). The emergcnt nations of sub-Saharan Africa had also 
shunned a strategy of export-led growth. They too dribbled away develop-
ment funds on show projects. They particularly penalized market agriculture, 
subsidized foodstuffs f()r city dweIlcrs who had no prospect of gainful employ-
ment, and let population growth get out ofhand (Ravenhill, 1986). In many 
parts of the world, dcveloping-country planners aspiring to provide a better 
life for their peoples had allowed consumption to outrun productivity gains 
and failed utterly to take into consideration the higher cost of energy. Even 
BraziL in certain respects a modellor third-world dcvelopment, had garnbled 
perilously by fostering the hothouse growth of dornestic demand (Cline, 

pp. 262-268; Fraga, 1986, pp. 11-19; Frieden, 1987, pp. 97-116). 
Inexperience and overoptimism accounted for some of these policy errors. 

In other cases, perfervid nationalism and corruption passed beyond thc 
bounds ofvenial miscalculation. Argentina, for example, wasted billions in its 
attempt to wrest the Falklands from Great Britain. Peru acquired a formida-
ble air force for which it had little demonstrable external need (Delarnaide, 
1984, pp. 62-65, 113-114). All around the glohe, sovereign debtors frittered 
away scaree hard-eurrency resources arming against their neighbors. Numer-
ous third-world potentates, moreover, succceded in blurring the distinction 
between public assets and private ones. Marcos of the Philippines, Mobutu 
Sese Seko ofZaire, and L6pez Portillo ofMexico stood out only by thc arnount 
of fungible investment capital that they managed to sequester under their 
own names. In large parts of LaHn America and Africa, peculation became 
systemic rather than individual. Several Latin American countries slid into a 
cri5is of governability recalling the formative ycars of nineteenth-century na-
tion bllilding, when caudillo elites regularly plundered an impoverished state 
while deflecting popular discontent through the contrivances of nationalism 
(Gootenberg, 1987, Chap. 
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Thc Latin American upper classes enriched themselves in the 1970s 
throllgh a fairly standard set of government policies: overvailled exchange 
rates in tandem with rudimentary taxation, outsized budget deficits, unsound 
rnonetary expansion, and negative real interest ratcs. As low-cost foreign cap-
ital became available 101' business purposes, the favored strata ofLatin Amer-
ican society shif'ted their private hOllschold wealth abroad. Public authoritics 
abetted this manCtIVer by maintaining free convertibility and facilitating 
cheap loans fi)r domestic corporations. When a liquidity squeeze devcloped 
in 1981-83, Lahn governrnents then bailed out failing corporations, in 
socializing entrcpreneuriallosses while leaving entrepreneurs with their per-
sonal assets comfortably shcltered from attachment or taxation in London, 
Zurich, Miami, and New York. By the mid-1980s, flight capital amounted on 
average to 43,9 pereent of the borrowings of eighteen key debtor nations 
around the world. 12 Flight eapital equaled fully one-half the external dcbt of 
Mexico and Argentina and the whole external deht of Venezuela (Balassa et 
al., 1986, pp. 80-81). D1az Alejandro (1984, p. 379) descrihes this situation as 
"a crisis of legitimacy for the role of the private sector in Latin American de-
veloprnent." The U. S. bankers left holding the bag no doubt had less delieate 
ways of expressing themselves. 

A f()rmula that would allow third-world governments to service, if not rc-
pay, their borrowings drew on no arcane economic knowledge. In the 
1930s, a genuine eontroversy had raged about optimal strategics for dealing 
with external debt. Half a century later, economists had reached a broad COn-
sensus about the consequences of variOllS policy options. The underlying po-
litical nature of the dispute becarne aB the more apparent. Nations that 
electcd to keep eurrent on their dcbt would have to begin with fiscal and 
monetary discipline. They would have to curb the instability caused by infla-
tion, encourage savings through positive real interest rates, and end 
crowding ont of private investment resulting from uncontrolled budget defi-
cits. They would have to cOillmit themselves to an outward orientation. 
necded to maintain a competitive exchange rate so that the increased produc-
tion of tradables compensated for the diminished output of nontradables at-
tendant on fiscal contraction. And they needed to promote greater invest-
ment efficiency. That, in turn, required redueing the role uf the state both in 
direct production and in thc awarding of subsidies, freeing the market sector 
from excessive regulation and bureaucratic red tape, and opening the econ-
omy to the competitioIl inherent in a forcign-capital inflow in equity form 
(Balassa et al., 1986, pp. 24-43; Sachs, 1984a; Cline, 1984, pp. 123-201). 

The essential items on this agenda appeared in every International Mon-
etary Fund adjustment plan. But how could the community oflenders induce 
compliance? The IM F, which bankers had lonll counted upon to orchestrate 

12 Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. figures, cited in New York Times, June 9, 1986. 
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the process of accommodation, turned out to be a paper tiger in the face of 
debtor intransigence. Of thirty adjustment programs initiated under the aus-
pices of the IMF Extended Fund Facility between 1978 and 1984, twenty-
four broke down. The IMF staff attributed the failures in 60 percent of the 
cases to "political constraints" or "weak administrative systems" (Haggard, 
1986, pp. 157-158). More recently, nations as different as Peru amI Brazil 
have refused to deal with the IMF at all. 

In the middle 1980s, the relllctance of numerolls sovereign borrowers to 
make serious sacrifiees becarne manifest. The new deht crisis raised political 
issues quite different frorn those that had agitated the interwar era. Yet a 
striking parallel developed in the endeavors ofdebtors during both periods to 
throw the adjllstment burden largely on creditors. If anything, debtors 
their champions dllring the !atest cycle enjoyed greater success in 
high moral ground than had their counterparts half a centllry earlier. Pope 
John PaullI, who became widely admired in Latin America precisely bccause 

his talent for voicing the aspirations of the disadvantaged within a frame-
work carrying transcendent ethical appeal, this perception ofthe in-
ternational debt problem in 1984: 

Christ i5 speaking of the whole universal dimension of injustiee and evi!. He 15 
speaking ofwhat today we are accustomed 10 eall the North-South eontrast. Yes, the 
South, hceoming always poorcr, and thc North, beeorning always richer. In the 

of Christ's words, ... the poor pcople and thc poor nations. . will 
people who take these goods away from Ihern, arnassing to themselves 

imperialistie monopoly of economic and political suprcmacy at the expense of 
others. '" 

pope's pronouncement skirted some awkward facts. For two decades, 
the so-called poor countries had grown more rapidly than the rich ones. In-
ternationalloans before 1980 had carried negative real interest rates and con-
ferred important benefits on prudent borrowers. Given the unequal distri-

of income and access to government largcsse in most developing 
societies, the chief beneficiaries frequently possessed substantial means al-
ready. To complicate the matter further, the bank stockholders who had the 
most to lose if sovereign debtors defaulted hore no resemblance to caricature 
monopolists battening on the misery of the overseas poor. They comprised, 
in the main, people of modest station who had invested their nension funds 

New }'ork Times, Sept. 18, 1984. The pope formally codified his views on international eleht 
in the 1988 encyclicalletter, Sollicitudo llei Socialis [The Sodal Concerns 01' the Church], cx-
cerpted in the New }'ork Times, Feb. 20, 1988. See also the November 1986 paslorallctter of 
U.S. Catholic bisbops, which demanded "immediate relief' for third·world debtor nations and 
specifically urged a moratorium on interest payments, a write-down of principal, the cO!1version 
or some loans to local-cnrwncy obligations, and "perhaps" outright callcellalioll (New )'ork 
Times, Nov. 14, 1986). 
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institutions. At least in the United States, they recalled the sorts of 
individuals who had bought foreign bonds in the 19205. Under thesc circum-
stances, if sovereign borrowers mustered the political dout to escape adjust-
ment, people with limited assets in well-ofl countrics would end up surpris-

often subsidizing wealthy people in poor countries. 
In short, the moral rights and wrongs of the matter turned out to be more 

complicated than they appeared at first glance. Conflicts over debt did not 
lend themselves to clem'-cut ethical resolution. Certainly, thc borrow-

crs could not make a compelling argument for globalleniency on grounds of 
cquity alone. The bcst-informed specialists preferred to steer around that as-
pect of the problem and to examine the capacity of each debtor to pay on a 
case-by-case basis (Cline, 1984, pp. 199-201). But public opinion in the ad-
vanced industrial countries sllffered from a troubled conscience. A dimate 
developed, espccially in the United States, in which creditor banks faced 
heavy pressure to show patience and flexibility. Scveral forces that had mi Ii-
tated against vigorous debt collection in the 19305 surfaced again. Manufiw-
turers fretted about slumping exports if debtor5 abruptly had to balance their 
current accounts. The foreign-poliey establishment worricd lest a tough line 

political stability in strategically loeated lands. (Bad not the fail-
ure to make timcly concessions to Brüning, so went the analogy among the 
historically minded, led to thc advent of Hitler the last time around?) And ar-
ticulate Iiberals waxed indignant at the prospect that debt servicing might re-

a slowdown, however temporary, in the growth of third-world 
standards. 

Thus Lord Lever of Manchester, writing in a journal that at once molded 
and reflected thc convictions of East Coast intcllectuals, inquired rhetori-

"Can it bc seriously expected that hllndreds of millions of the 
poorest populations would be content fc)r long to toil away in order to transfer 
resources to their rich rentier creditorsP"14 Richard E. Feinberg of the Over-
seas Development Council rehearsed the same argument with yet greater 
emotional aHect. "In a perversion of economics and ethics, " he 
"the third world is now assisting the indu5trialized nations."J5 Anthony 
Lewis, the N ew York Times colllmnist, emphasized possible diplomatie Iink-
ages: "The trend toward dernocracy, now evident in Latin America and wel-
come to llS, could be reversed.... It will be hard for democracy to survive if 
thc financial screw is tightened."16 As the 1988 election carnpaign got under 
way, Senator Bill Bradley, point man fe)r Congressional Democrats on the is-
sue, recapitulated these converging sentiments as he appealed for interna-

].I Harold Lever, "The Dcbt Won't Be Paid," New York Review ofBooks, JUlle 28, 1984. 
" Interview in the Boston Glohe, Mar. 8, 1987; ielentical claim in his New York Tirnes 

Ed," Sept. 19,198-1; further elaboratioIl in Feinberg alld Ffrench-Davis (1987). 
,r, New York Times, JUlle 25, 1984. 
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tional coordination to provide hoth lnterest relief and some debt forgiveness: 
"Money allocated for lnterest is money not spent on our exports.... The 

issue gives the Soviet Union an opening for inHuenee in Latin Amer-
iea. . . . In elIeet, there is a referendum in the third world ab01It the 
of demoeraey to fight poverty. We cannot permit it to lose. "17 

The steadv reiteration of such views amId not help but ;;hape the jlldg-
ments of the financial commllnity abollt the political eonstraints in operation. 
Given the size of the Ellroeurrency market, even hegemonie pO\vers cannot 

their banks direetly. Nevertheless, ereditor institutions involved in 
multiple sensitive resehedulings inevitably had to fashion a negotiating posi-
tion that government departments and the wider publle at home considered 
reasonable. As one banker plaintively observed during talks with Argentina, 
"We don't want to look like the bad guys" (Cohen, 1986, p. 144). Wall Street 
harbored doubts from the start whether the banks ('ould muster the 
domestic support to prevail in a knoekdown struggle with defaulting debtor 
regimes. Barton Biggs of Morgan Stanley & Co. gave voicc to thc prevailing 
pessimism: "Somehow the eonventional wisdom 01' 200 million sllllen South 
Americans away in the hot sun für the next Jecade to earn the il1ter-
est on their deht so Citicorp can raise its dividend twice a year does not square 

my image of political reality" (Delamaide, 1984, pp. 228-229). 
In the 19305, Hjalmar Schacht and his Latin Amcriean eounterparts had 

quickly learned to exploit the divisions among their ereditors. They had 
pushed their advantage after recognizing the Roosevelt aJministration's fun-
damental indifferenee to bondholder concerns. Half a century debtor 
governments, whether more or less genuinely hard pressed, once again made 
shrewd pülitic:al ealc:ulations about the pros amI COIlS of delinquency on for-

obligations. Prec:isely because international Hnancial arrangements now 
restcd on built-in stabilizers unavailablc in the Depression, prospective free 
riders had greater room to maneuver. A erash like that of 1931 could not easily 
recur. Developed nations understood the functions of the lender of last resort 
too weil. The IMF, the Paris Club ofofficial ereditors, the multilateral devel-
opment banks, the U.5. Treasury and the Group of 7 finance ministers, the 
Federal Reserve and OECD central banks, and the Federal Deposit Insur-
ance Corporation formed a veritable hierarehy of lenders of last resort, all 
resolved to ensure that no single f.'lilure to pay, or even a succ:ession of them, 
upset the monetary system. 

Yet this layered defense against the last depression had the defect implicit 
in Hs virtues. Debtors had no need to fear that any delinquency of tbeirs 

imperil the money-eenter banks on which the world depended for 
trade accommodation. During the early stages of the deht erisis in 1982-83, 

17 New York Times "Op Ed," Juue 9, 1987. 
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IMF Managing Director Jacques de Larosiere had spoken optimistically ofas-
sisting nations eaught in a liquidity squeeze hy "bailing them in" through re-
scheduling operations (Makin, p. 164). In those innocent days, eeono-
mists characteristically drew a sharp distinction between an outright failure 
to pay, on the one hand, and the capitalization ofarrears while preserving the 
book value 01' existing obligations, on the other. "In no sense is private dcht 
rescheduling merely apolite name for default," contended Sachs (1982, 
p. 226). Within a few years, however, it bemme dear that, in the ahsence of 
durable reforms that inereased a debtor's capacity to pay, repeated restruc-
turing offered hardly grcater promise than a Ponzi seherne. Such operations 
might postpone the day 01' rcckoning while banks built up their primary eap-
ital and loan-loss reserves. They did not solve the underlying problem fi'om 
the creditor's point of view. Indced, borrowers managed to secure a taeit re-
duction of their obligations by hard bargaining over the terms 01' reschedul-

At a time when Latin American dcbt instruments traded in the seeondary 
market at anywhere horn a 20 to 85 percent discount from their faee valuc, 
the nations in question still aimed to renegotiate their dcbts at an interest rate 
no more than 1 percent over LIBOR, and generally they succceded.18 

Notwithstanding the amelioration ofworld eeonomic conditions after 1982-
8.3, the public clamor in debtor eountries for permanent relief grew louder 
degrees. Delieately balanced governments subject to popular approval f(mnd 
it partieularly difficult to advocate adjustment to the extcrnal environment 
and to impose austerity policies. In mid-1984, the eleven Latin American na-
tions forming the so-ealled Cartagena group took the lead in demanding var-
ious forms ofeOlnpensatory Hnancing free ofIMF rcstrietions. While the Car-

hloc nevcr turned into a debtors' cartel or threatened organized 
default, it eontrihutcd to the intcnse politicization of the debt controversy 
and propagated the notion that regional development ought to take prcce-
denee over the satisfaetion of creditor claims. Sovereign borrowers on other 
eontinents avidly followed thc progress of this campaign, fully eonscious of its 
implieations for their own position. "We'd like to take a hard line like that," 
one West African official admitted eandidly, "but we iust don't owe 
money for anyone to he frightened 

In 1985, matters hegan to take a radical turn. The socialist president of 
Peru, Alan Garcfa Perez, unilaterally implemented one 01' the Cartagena 
group's principal recommendations. Dedaring, "We cannot pay the banks by 
sacriflcing thc people, " Garcfa limited external remittanees to 10 percent of 
Peru's "offieial" exports. The idea had no more economic merit than 
Hugenberg had proposed it to Hitler hack in 1933. Thc level of exports is not 
an independent variable. It obviously depends, given a constant level of 

18 Discount figures from the Financial firnes, Sept. 26. 1986.  
19 New York Times, July 1, 1984.  
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world demantl, on the structuring of domestie incentives and on fiscal and 
monetary policy. Garcia increased absorption at home by ralsing wages, 
ing agricultural-support prkes, and slashing Intere5t rates, and he virtually 
condemned the country' s main legal export to stagnation by caneeling foreign 
oil-development contracts. Adding injury to insult, Garcia offset the resulting 
current-aceount deReit with almost $1 billion of revenue from the officially 
llnrecorded foreign sale of coca leaf and its derivatives (enough by itsel[ to 
cover some two-thirds of the current intere5t owed abroad). Yet creditor pow-
ers reacted mildly, in part beeause Peru ranks as a relatively small horrower. 
The Andean nation lost it5 access to additionalloans, but it faced no serious 
impediments to external trade 01' alternative sanctions of consequence. It 
even retained Its accustomed share of thc U. S. sugar quota. 20 The immediate 
outcome of the Peruvian experiment did not serve as a deterrent to other sov-
ereign borrowers tempted to try their luek with various [ormulae linking debt 
payrnents to exports. By early 1987, only five other Nic-
aragua, Poland, Sudan, and Zaire-had fallen into formal default, ,md in none 
of these except Poland (whose troubles reflected special political circum-
stances) did the leading money-center banks have substantial cxposurC. 21 

a dangerous preeedent had been set. 
Then, in February 1987, Brazil, the largest of the third-world borrowers, 

c\ected to suspend payment (at least temporarily) on the bulk ofits long-dated 
debt. It also peremptorily froze short-term eredits from foreign commercial 
banks in order to forestal1 reprisals. By no stretch of the imagination could 
Brazil qualify as a hardship ease. Economists, in fact, had habitually regarded 

See the Finrmcial Times supplement on Peru, Sept. 26. 19116. In the summer of 1987, thc 
Peruvian govemment tried to res tore its tarnished image by undertaking to deliver copper and 
other hard-to-sell commodities to two favored creditors that agreed in return to discount overdue 
interest. Bank regulators took a frosty view of these "(.'()untertrade" arrangements. Tbey cx-
prcssed the fear that debt-for-exports swaps, like debt-equity swaps generally, risked saddling 
hanks with nonnegotiable assets that they had IHde competence to manage. Olle expert com· 
pared those sorts of transactiolls to "a man buying a dog rar $1 millüm, realizing it was a bad deal, 
and swapping the dog ftlr two cats." The willingness of sHeh highly regarded institution, as thc 
Midlaud Bank amI the First Interstate Bank to proceed in the face of this criticism olfered elo-
quent testimony to the lender,' eontinuing lack of solidarity in dealing with Peru. See "[)ogs or 
eats? First Interstate's Reccnt Debt-for-Exports Swap with Peru, The Banker. An!!:. 1987, 
p. 18; also International Hemld-Tribune, Sept. 18, 1987. 

21 See Barroll's, Mal'. 16, 1987. All nve defanlting nations had sulfered genuine ecollomic re-
verses. Yet their leaders, in most eases, !!:rotmded a refusal to eontinue payment at least 
in political cboice. Prime Minister Sadiq al-Mahdi ofthe Sudan. !()r example, explicitly declined 
to delil with debts on the "customary commercial basis." Instead. be proposed to distingnish be-
t\lleen "that which is legitimate and that which is not legitimate." He elabonlted f,x the benent 
of the United Nations General Assembly; "We will pay wha! we can in a manner that does not 
disturb the norms oflife of our people wbile bearing in mind the need to provide them witb the 
necessities of keepin!!: np with the requested level of developmcnt" (italies sllIlnliedl. See the 
Neu; York Times, Oet. 8, 1986. 
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it as an exemplar of material progress in the Lahn world. Brazil had experi-
enced three years of unaeeustomed stagnation-and in the capital-goods sec-
tor genuine depression-at the beginning of the 1980s. But it had bouneed 
baek strongly and once again boastcd a growth rate far lügher than that 01' it5 
principal ereditors. The widespread pereeption 01' a continuing eeonomic 
erunch in the Southern Hemisphere, however, prcsented the politicians in 
Brasflia with an opportunity to recycle the old stratagelllS that had served the 
Vargas regime so weil in the 1930s anel to pass the bill for thc country' s rapid 
expansion to lenders overseas. 22 

Finance Minister Ernane Galveas let the cat part way out of thc t>ag as 
as .luly 1984: "\Ve're not going to pay off our debt. The bankers know it, the 
official financial institlltions know it, and the governments know it. We're 
going to pay onr interest to the extent of our possibilities, and when we can-
not, the bankers williend us the money."23 Candor earried to this extreme 
seemed poorly designed to capture the hea1'ts and rninds of potential sympa-
thizers abroad. Yet Galveas represented preeisely those outwardly focused 
banking eirc1es that, under thc umbrella of military rule, had fashioned the 
Brazilian "economic miracle" of 1967-80 by tapping the Eurodollar market. 
His group still hoped to regain thc magie touch by preserving at least correct 
relations wilh foreign Rnanders. In March 1985, however, an anti-austerity 
coalition supplanted the military and took over the seals of office. The new 
team had the support of domestic-oriented manufaeturers, industrial work-
crs, bureaucrats, and the urban middle c1ass generally, All these f()rces had 
reason to favor rapid growth at horne over international 

Paradoxically, because the eivilian government rested on a hroad popular 
base, it eould win a tolerant hearing abroad für what amounted to an inward-
looking economie strategy. President .lose Sarney lost !ittle time in devising 
rhetoric to suit the purpose. In September 198.5, he made a ringing declara-
tion to the UN General Assembly: "A debt paid for with poverty is an account 
paid for with democracy."2'i Although personally a moderate, Sarney turned 
out to be an irresolute leader who did not dare offend the Brazilian Demo-
cratic Movement, the majority political party, which deprecated cuts in social 
spcnding and rigid curbs on wages. The president's economic advisers ac-
cordingly turned to the "Cruzado plan," a sC:ICme for eonsumption-led 
growth that combined a price freeze with Rat-money inflation. Over the three 
previous years, Brazil had enjoyed a trade surplus that largely suffieed to 
eover its external debts. Thc uncontrolled eonsumer hoom set offhy the Cru-

22 New York Times allel Wall Street Journal, Feb. 21-21l, 1987. 
New York firnes, .Inly 30, 1984. 

24 Qtloted in Roett (1986, p. 37); note also Samey's repetition ofthe slogan in his address to the 
Brazilian people jtlstifying the 1987 delinqlleney (Nerv l'ork Times, Feb. 22, 1987). For a 
analysis ofthe Sarney eoalition, see Frieden (1987, pp. 120-122). 
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zado plan, as lllimerous observers had predicted from the outset, dissipated 
that surplus and ran down the country's hard-currency reserves to dangerous 
levels. 25 "There was no external factor to justify Brazil' s insolvency," 
former planning minister Roberto Campos. The result derived 
"management incompetcnce and imprudence."26 

As a rising tide of acrimony ovcr debt issucs thrcatened to submergc 
procedural dikes that had preserved financial comity in the postwar 
many academic economists in the United States placed their hopes for relief 
in some sort oflender oflast resort. Thc plans that attracted the greatest pub-
Hc attention involved the crcation of an international agency empowercd to 
purchase at a discount developing-country obligations held by banks. 111e 
schemes most in vogue proposed a mechanism for inducing the banks to mark 
down loans to present market value and e1aborated a method for apportioning 
the los ses among the taxpayers of lending countries and the banking institu-
tions concerned. Some variants called for a quid pro quo from developing-
country beneficiaries, whieh would have to prornise to stop trafRcking in nar-
cotics, to allow freer trade, or to negotiate a modest volume of debt-equity 
swaps.27 

Generally, these plans simply assumed that, if debtor nations were granted 

2.'5 For early warnings, see Anatole Kaletsky amI Andrew Whitley, "A Boom that Makes Bank-
ers Uneasy." Financial Times, Nov. 13, 1985. 

26 New York Times, Feb. 21, 1987. In November 1987, Brazil agreed to cover the year's back 
interest out offresh money to be advanced by a lendcrs' syndicate. That temporary arrangement 
cnabled the banks to avoid dassifying Brazilian loans as formally delinquent for regulatory pur-
poses. Subsequently, in early 1988, a newly appointed and more moderatc Brazilian nnance min-
ister. Mailson Fcrreira da N6brcga, made a token remittance from bis coulltry's own funds, re-
surned relations with the IMF, and spoke of wishing to "return to normalcy," After a few weeks' 
bargaining, N6brega's representatives reached a preliminary understanding with the Bank Ad-
visory Committee for BraziL The creditor institutions consented 10 lend another $5.8 billion 10 
help defray 1988-89 interest on BraziJ's existing $113 billion foreign debt: in return, that country 
signaled an intention 10 drop its payrnents moratorium. The contractllal interest rate on the !lew 
fllnds, a mere 10/16 of 1 pcrccnt over LIBOR, llnderscored the strength of Brazil's position after a 

voluntary delinquency, The creditor grollp, moreover, had no way of predicting bow 
N6brega and his allies at Brazil's central bank wt're Iikely to keep their footing in thc ,Iüfting 
sands ofdomestic politics. Its members eould therefore nurture no more than a measured degree 
of confidence that tbe modus vivendi, however welcome, wOllld lead to resolution of the llnder-
Iying conflict (New York Tinles, Feb. 2, 19, 22, and 29, 1988). 

27 For a summary of thirty-three of the best-known proposals, a10ng with an explanation why 
no scheme requiring concessional financing on agIobaI seale 1,1I1s within the realrn 01' 
politics, see Lomax (1986, pp. 255-280). Remarkably, hardly any authorities think it feasible to 
insist that third-world countries mobilize the private foreign assets of their own nationa" for pur-
poses of debt service. Great Britain demonstrated dnring both world wars that a strong govern-
ment can oblige its citizens in an emergency to exchange their external holdings for local-
currency bonds. But nationalist militancy and the concentration ofpolitical power in third-world 
states seemingly rule out significant foreign-asset mobilization nuder present conditions (Fehx, 
1987, pp. 40-41). 
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a one-time reduction in the principal owed in accordanee with 
pay, they would have more ineentive tu keep current on the 
world where political faeility often prevails over economie rationality, it 1S 
hard to predict whether the recipients of such largesse would accept reduced 

in good faith 01', after adecent interval, mcrely Ure up a campaign 
additional eoneessions. The reaetion of other sovereign debtors to the 

1987 Brazilian dclinqueney suggests few grounds für optimism. In neighbor-
iug Argentina, für instance, Economy Minister Juan Sourrouille, by no means 
an extrernist by Southern Cone standards, shortly began to echo the 
line: "Attaeking inHation through recession and a deeline in real salaries 
not form part of the methodology of this democratie government."21l And 
Uruguayan Foreign Minister Enrique Iglesias (soon to win designation as 
presidellt oi' the Inter-American Development Bank) discerned a "growing 

arnong his hemispheric counterparts in favor oflimiting interest 
payrncnts by uat on all existing debt to not more than 2 or 3 percent an-
nually.29 The flunblings from other third-world nations became so ominous 
that, in the spring and summer of 1987, many major banks in the Unitcd 

Europe, and Japan dcemed it necessary to dramaticallv increasc their 
loan-Ioss reserves, 

ln a mood of intensified militancy, eight Latin American presidents met at 
Acapulco toward the end ofthat year and compiled an ambitious shopping list 
of demands for debt renmn, They called in particular für the creation 
"mechanisms" that would permit their countries to "benefit [rom discounts in 
the value of their debts" on secondary markets. In of the barrage coming 
[rom south of the Rio Grande, the Morgan Guaranty Trust Co.-the inter-
national bank best situated by virtue of its capital position to withstand 
losses-made a potentially fateful concessio!1. A Morgan-Ied syndicate pro-
posed to swap up to $20 billion ofMexiean paper for newinstmments at a rate 
tu be fixed at auction, by implication one just modestly above the diseounted 
market value of existing obligations, In return für forgiveness of, say, a third 
ofthe current debt, Mexico would supposedly guarantee the redueed sum 
purchasing twenty-year zero-coupon U. S. Trellsury bonds of an 
face amount, In fact, thc underlying U.S. securities would have a present 
value scarcely over 20 pereent of their nominal worth, and woule! be nonne-
gotiable in the bargain. The world had witnessed no more transparent use of 
deep-discount funny money since ereation o[ the reparations C-bonds 
seven years bcfore. The prcsident-elect of Mexico, moreover, issued a re-
minder that the observance of external commitments, old or new, depended 
on the resumption of economie growth satisfactory to hirnself. Although thc 
Eastern liberal press chorused its approval of the Morgan Guaranty plan, 

2R Neu; York Times, Feb. 26, 1987.  
29 Neu; York Tülies, May 29, 1987.  
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private reaction of other money-center bankers reportedly ranged trom cau-
tious to rude. It did not escape them that the marginal enhancement in the 
security of new bonds would alm ost surcly come at the expense of 
creditors. On it5 face, the proposal seemed better designed to meet tbe 
of regional banks looking for 
tutions concerned to maximize value of a . . 

Not surprisingly, an auction held in March 1988 elicited blds ac-
to the Mexican government for the exchange of a mere $3.67 billion 

of less than one-fifth the amount originally projccted, 
touted new bonds quickly sold off to a sizable discount from 

par. But, whatever the ultimate outcome in Mcxico, the Morgan Guaranty 
plan had changed the ground rules for future rescheduling operations. 
Never again could the banks credibly maintain that they expected to recover 
all oftheir money.30 

The debt crises of thc 1980s have yet to run their course. Perhaps the in-
stitutional arrangements devised since World War II to promote cooperative 
solutions to sovereign-borrower liquidity problems will in the end avert a 
chain of sequential defaults. The stakes are high, for horrowers as wen as 
lenders. Another collapse of internationallending comparable to that 
1930s would have a catastrophic effect on, among other things, the prospects 
for third-world growth. Yet the evidence thus far reinforces the con-
clusions that emerge from Borrowed 
funds are recipient lands. All 

therdore becomes 
inflows create political expectations for a rising 

Governments that depend upon popular approval invaria-
meet with difnculties if they seek to restrain consumption when areverse 

flow becomes necessary. Since the world economy fluctuates, at some point 
debtor governments will find it tempting to equivocate rather tban to make 
domestic adjustments. Unless they encounter severe external constraints, 
sovereign borrowers in a squeeze have every incentive to rank social require-
ments at borne above financial obligations abroad. Historical prccedcnt sug-
gests that, whcn a conflict erupts, the govcrnments of capital-cxporting na-
tions usually place thc dictates of national sccllrity first, the need to sllstain 
exports and domestic cmployment second, and tbe interests ofcreditors a dis-
tant tbird. Lenders, accordingly, cannot always count on their horne govern-
ments to provide effective backing for sanctions. 
international lending, save bctween states with lOngsl<illullIg 

1<) New York Times, Nov. 28-30, Dec. 31, 1987, Jan. 10·12, 20, Feb. 26, Mar. 5, 1988; Wall 
Dec. 30-31, 1987. Jan. 5, 1988; The Economist, Feb. 6, H188; Financial Times, 

Mar. 5/6, 1988. 
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cultural carries that not appear in medium-term 

It does not necessarily follow, as George Champion, sometime chairman of 
the Chase Manbattan Bank, has argued in disillusionment, that commercial 
banks have no business at all making loans to developing countries (Dela-
maide, 1984, pp. 235-236). As a practical matter, money-center institutions 
must sustain a worldwide presence in order to provide a hIlI range of services 
to corporate clients. They could not withdraw completely from direct inter-
nationallending, cvell if tbey wanted to do so. Still, bank lending offieers 
would do well in tbe future to factor into the computer model by wh ich they 
judge debtor capacity the maxim with whicb La Rochefoucauld 
No. 38) titillated the salon ofMadame de Sablc three hundred years ago: "We 
promise on the basis of our hopes. We perform in accordance with our " " 
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